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CITIZENS' TICKET W0N~
WHOLE NUMBER 420

JOST RECEIVED.
A fall lint of now droa skirts.
Wo offer s food, woU lined dross skirts

st $1.75.

Bettor ones st $2.50, H.OO, $$A0, $4.00

sod upward.

Another Urge of block and fancy dross

goods Jnst rooelrod.

000 yards of remnants of fancy 7c cali-

co for 5c per yard.

1,100 yards of remnants of best 7c indi-

go blue calicos for 5c per yard.

400 yards of best apron tfheck ging-
hams for 5 and 6c per yard.

Hosiery sale continued for another

THE LARGEST NUMBER OF VOTES
IVER CAST IN CHELSEA.

Th* Alert t4*« Rauffd from 41 to 47—
ABal*«r«arj Bioroiao* •( f, p# g, 0>

—*• Seehay laaoooot? — Hool k.*ut«
Traaaiora Cray Roport.

CttUoaa Tick at Woa.

Great interest wes manifested In the
charter election Monday, and the larfest1 polled here was the result
The whole number of ballots cast was
492. Of this number the Cltlsens’ ticket

received 100 straight ballots, and the
Workingmen 148 straights. The number
of votes esch candidate received Is given

below:

PRESIDENT.

Wm. Bacon 285- 41
W. P. Schenk 194

CI.Kl^E.

Wm. Arnold 240-56
Samuel A. Mapee 184

TRUSTEE.

| John B. OoUT 189

R. 8. Armstrong 288.

Harmon 8. Holmes • 238

Edgar A. Williams 185
Gottfried Grau 280

Michael Staff an 189

TEBASraKR.

Georgs A. BeGole 285—44

Theodore E. Wood 190

Mark at Oaporl

la spite of ominous war rumors the
market has declined the past week.
Wheat now brings 80c, rye 80c, oats 15c,

Darley 50c per hundred, beans are no bet-

ter yet and bring 85 to 45c with the dls

counts. Clover seed $4 per bushel, pota-

toes 80c, onions 60c, eggs 9c, butter lie.

Receipts are light now on account of bad

roads. The growing wheat looks well
yet and there seems very little prospect

of any better prices this spring. There

• a disposition, to sell now and the bal-
ance in farmers hands will be mostly pat |

In as soon as the going gets better.

U Sukay laaoaant.
‘•Du you know,” said a prominent cltl-

sen tS the writer a day or two since, “1 d j

not believe Suekey ever took one cent
from the oonnty of Washtenaw that did
not belong to hlmf,,

“Uow could that ber*’ was asked.
“Wry easily, no doubt. Now 1 have

ASSESSOR

Bernard Parker

H. L. Wood
240-57
188

I B.S. ffolfflesMercantile €o.
Butterick'a Patterns for March, now on sale.

via.: To sack weekly newspaper publish-

ed within this state, each State officer or

member of state commission, sapr erne,
circuit and probate court judges, prose-

securing attorney .circuit courtcommiesion

er, board of trade recorder, and recorder’s |

court in this Htate, and each superintend-

ent of any high school or anion school la

this state. Every weekly newspaper, de-

siring to receive the journal under this

resolution should send s request that the

journal be sent, to the Secretary of Bute
Lansing, Mich.

6 lb* Crackers for 25c
28 lbs brown sugar $1.00
Sugar com 5c per can

8-lb pails family White
Fish for 35c.

Good tomatoes 7c per can

good reason for saying this, but I am not nlngham, Edith Foster, and Levina Coo

Deal HIm Tfcle.

The Colombian Dramatic club will
give a grand dramatic and musical en-
tertainment at the Opera Hoose on the I

evening of 8L Patrick's day, March 17.
The Intensely intereeting play “Erin Go
Bragh" will be presented by excellent
local talent The following ladles and

gentlemen will take py 1, this P^r jCoOd SUgar Syrup 20c gal.
3 cakes toilet soap for 10c.

The Misses Marie Staplah, Agnes Cun-

The Chelsea Ice Go.
Has built new Ice houses this season in
addition to their heretofore extensive
ilant. These houses are filled with the

Cedar
ice, .

auuiuuil IV II Id I IIWICIUIUI *7 <7*
plant. These houses are filled w
finest quality of Cavanaugh and
Lake ice. They contain enough i

Cavanaugh and Cedar Lake, f

sea
whl

to furnish 422 families during the ice
|asonv allowing 25 pounds per day,
iich is sufficent to run a refrigerator

in first-class shape. . __ .

In order to induce the people of Chel-
sea to use ice we have cut the price to
$3.50 per season, and will furnish noth-
ing but Cavanaugh and Cedar Lake Ice
and guarantee satisfaction In quality
and quantity or your $3.50 refunded.
We want to freeze on your ice trade.

STAFFAN 4 SON. [

ADAM EPPLEE
“THE”"**

b tr to heir, ‘

Fresh and salt Heats, Pure Lard,
Best sugar-cored Hams, smoked Meats,

and every thl of kept in a fllrtt-clue ehop

_ sS\S*- --- - - -
Smuxbee — Everything you buy of me guaranteed of

toe cLiuincar and best. ADAM EPPLER.

Does Your Lamp Smoke?.
Try Red Star Oil— No Smoke.

Chtrrad Wlckt, No o#»n»ive Odor, No Foolln* of Chlmo«j»-A
"hit# Light— Barni freely to the but drop of oil In the lemp-CleM u
•Prtng water.

R- S. Armstrong & Co. Geo. Fuller.

AnolverMiry Bt«r«lM* or the T. P. 9. O. M
Sunday March 7, was a day long to be

remembered by the Y. P. 8. C. E. of the

Congregational church. The society cel

eb rated Us 15th anniversary as a young
people’s organisation. The church wes

beautifully decorated with flpwere and

Christian Endeavor emblems. The reg
ular monthly meeting of count-

c ration wes observed from 6 to 7 p. m.

In connection with the roll call, Inter

esting lettere of greeting were read from

those who had formerly been members,

including two former pastors. Those
thus heard from, wecette* aaA-Mre
C. Bailey of Worcester, Mass.; Riv. Wm.
H. Walker, of Emporia, Kansas, Miss
Tillle Mutschel of Detroit; Prof. W. p.

Bowen of Ypsilantl; Miss Wheeler of
Sturgis; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Emmert of
Elyria, O.; Miss Schlotterbeck of Clncl-

natti, 0.; John Brighton of Canada; and

Mrs. Wm. Judson of Ann Arbor. After
the devotional hour the large doors were

opened Into tne main auditorium of the

church, and ihe service was continued
in a union meeting, to attend which, the

Methodist and Baptist friends had kind-
ly given up their own services. The
program opened by the singing of an En-

deavor hymn and a few well chosen
words of welcome by the society’s presi-

dent, Fred C. Mapes. Following this a
well prepared historical paper was read
by Miss Dora Harrington, showing for the

society a record of growth and usefulness

from its beginning, The society was
organised March 6, 1882, under the di-

rection of Dr. Thomas Holmes, who was
then pastor of the church. From thlr
teen original members, the society has

grown to Us present membership of eigh-

ty- two, of whom sixty are active mem
bers. The society has accomplished con

siderable In the line of benevolences
and has been s strong support In the
work of the church at home. It has aid
ed In the building of the first parsonage,

In furnishing the church parlor of the

old church and In placing the beautiful

window with monogram In the Endeavor
room of the new church and In the fur-

nishing of this room. Over $1,000 have
been expended In these works of Im

provement.
The most inspiring feature of the oc

caslon was the address by Professor W
E . .C. Wright of Olivet College. It wm
a splendid effort and highly appreciated

by the large audience which greeted him
Noble Ideals and Incentives were given
which lead to the highest endeavor in

service for<^Christ and the church”

The program was interspersed with
pleMlng and appropriate music, making
in all a delightful service. This annlver

sary occasion brought op many affect
ing remsmberances especially to the old

er members who came from the oh
church Into the new. A hopeful spirit is
in every heart and the strong desire
make the future In every respect worthy

of the past.

Real Batata Tr»n*f«r*.

.John Baumann to Herman Ordering,
Sharon, $700.
Harmon 8. Holmes and wife to Milo

C. Updike and wife, Chelsea, $8,000.

James Riggs and wife to James E.
Flemming, Sylvan, $1,000.
James E. Flemming to William E. Ar

hold, Sylvan, $1,000.

at liberty to divulge what I know. But I
will isy this to you, that Mr. Huekey has
been nude to suffer from the rascality of

another person, and 1 believe that in
time tbs truth will be know and the stain
taken from his good name and placed
where It belongs. This I know Is a start-
ling assertion, but I believe It to be true
m I Relieve the earth revolves upon Its

axle.’'

“It such a thing was true, why did not
Mr. Suekey, not only for his own good
uams, but for the sake of his wife and

children, make it known when he wm
accused?”

in the first place he did not under-
stand business affairs, and the accounts
having become mixed he could not prove

his lonocsnse, and it is his nature to suf-

fer tRything rather than “squeal,” as it

is termed. But I believe that time will
prove his innocence of any wrong doing.”

The gentlemen who made these re-
marks is s man in no way related or con-
nected with Mr. Suekey, and could have

no motive for making such an assertion
If he did not believe it. He seems to

aty, and the Messrs. Jacob Hummel,
Ralph and Orrin Thatcher, Ignatius
Howe, and Lewis Burg. The Musical
program will be given by ths Misses
Mary McKernan, Mary Clark, Amy Fos-
ter, Edith Foster, Agnes Canning ham,
Kale Staffan, Carrie Cunningham and Mes-

srs. Ward, Pierce, Barg, Klein, and
Miller, ;The roaring farce, “Two
Gentlemen In a Fix” will be gives
by Merart. Hummel and Thatcher. Ad-
mission will be 25 and 15 cents. Re-
served seats may be obtained at John
Farrers without extra charge. All sn
cordially invited to attend.

L«t*s Have a Law Lika It.

Chicago’s anti cigarette law Is ths best

In the world. Every dealer In cigarettes
in Chicago must pay an annual license of

$100 to the city treMnry. The law says
that cigarettes cannot be sold within 900

feet of a school house. All sold by li-

censed dealers must have been Inspected

by the commissioner of health and re-
ceive his approval as to their purity. No
cigarette can be sold which containa op-

feel certain that there will be some revel- 1 him, morphine, gypsum or other polson-
atlons made in the future that will bring ous matters. . Any violation of these pro-

to light the real culprit visions of an ordinance passed by the
The suspicion Is prevalent that the council subjects the dealer to a fine of

county’s money went Into the hands of | $50 to $900 for each offense and $35 for

Sultana seedless raisins 8c
Choice fresh halibut and

codfish.
Lantern globes 5c each.

BUYING
Pure spices and pure ex-

tracts.

10 lbs best oatmeal 25c.
Best electric kerosene oil

9c per gal.
First-class Lanterns 38c

AT

7 wo gamblers, and never helped the one

who wrongfully took it

HJfr.^uekey. can establish his Inn
cense there will be many who will
glad of 1L— Ann Arbor Courier.

t

Crop Report.

Wheat in Michigan wm not materially
amaged during February. In answer

to the question, “Hm wheat during Feb-
ruary suffered injury from any cause?”
29 correspondents In the state answer
‘yes” and 618 “no.” In the southern
counties 83 answer “yes”

n ths central 40 answer “yes” and 114
“no,” and In the northern 7 answer “yes”

and 81 “no.”

Ths ground wm well covered with
snow during the month. In answer to
the question, “Hm the ground been well
covered with snow during February?”
405 correspondents In the southern conn

each day of thevlolation of the law.
, The number of packages sent to Chicago
aoquslly approximates 20,000.000. A
small dealennust sell 20,000 packages

before he can earn what he^ has paid out

for his license. The down-town dealers
in the paper sticks say they will not feel
the expense of the license much, but In
the suburbs the effect of the ordinance
will be practically to prohibit the sale.

Good tea dust 12 l-2c lb.
A good broom for 15c.

Full cream cheese 12c lb.
Quart bottle olives for 25c

THESE
21 lbs. 0r*in aug»r for $1.00

, Parlor matches Ic per box.
. A co^ndl”*. Mlchlrm Farm- « <*OZ Clothes pins for £*.

and 418 “no;" „ from Gr»tiot county hu th.followlngto 1 4 lt)8 larfiTS Cal. prune* 25C
say of ragweed: If a farm of eighty acres

can be kept clear of these pests by spend-

ing, say three hours a year, of course It

pays big. Yet I have done this very
thing for thirty years. How? I pull
them by hand. Took the pests by the
forelock and kept at it. It makes me

, glad every fall to see how neat theee
ties answer “yes” and 88 “no,” and in the fleld8 look when are fairiy w**
central counties 98 answer “yes” and 66 wllh lhe nu^ce/*
“no.” The average depth of snow in the

southern counties February 15 wm 6.48
nebes, and at the end of the month, 3.60

inches. In the central counties the av-
nse or

Suprvmvljr SellUk.

The Ypsilantl citlxana, who
eraie"depi F^bVua^ u'w^S^r'and' at I c™ tern plate using telaphonos, might

the end of the month, 4JJ9 inches. In the * hUt from offf- Aan Arbor neigh-
northern counties there wm about 6 In- 1 hors and combine to subscribe with

ches ot snow February 15, and nearly
double that amount at the end of the
month.

Correspondents this month have un-
dertaken to answer the question. “What
per cent of the wheat crop of 1896 is the

wheat now in farmers hands?” It will
be noticed the question calls for an esti-
mate pf all wheat on hand, no matter

that company which will give the low-

est rata and the bast service. If there

are 100 subscribers end they ell agree

to unite, it will not make much dif-
ference whether ths Bell people or the

New State Telephone Co. reape the !

rentals, and prices can SMily be I

brought down to something reasonable.

Lamp wicks 1c per yd.

FRIGES?
If not, give us a call. Re-
member, we are always
trying to make the

Bank
Drug Store.

the most satisfactory place
in Chelsea for you to trade

when raised, the estimate to be bMed on I Ypsilantl Cor. >> ashtenaw Times.
the crop of 1896.

The returns indicate that there wm an
equivalent of 17 per cent of the crop of

1896 In farmers’ hands on March 1. The
estimates for the southern counties range

fromjll per cent In Hillsdale and Jack-
son to 83 in Berrien, Lenawee, Oakland
and Wayne.
The total number of bushels of wheat

reported marketed In February » 571,668,

aud In the seven months Aogust- Febru-
ary, 6,877,448. This is 170,825 more than

reported marketed In the same months

Ustyeor,

It seems to a man at this distanoa from

the seat of war that it would not takal
a man long to decide which company
to patronise— the old monopoly or the

new enterprise that Um made U pos-
sible for people to get telephone ser- 1

vice cheaper than it wm ever dreamed
of before. It strikes the Standard

that the action taken by the Ann Ar-
bor bnsinaea men is the height of eelf<

kb nets.

Th« Qrand«*t R«m*4y.

NEW

WALL PAPER

see, cattle and sheep, and & for hogs.

We are ready to show new
paper hangings at all pri-

aumption, was given up to die, sought all I COS. Our assortment Of
medical treatment that money could pro^ papers matchecJ w{th ceil-

ho. t.o.tn. “ | c“re- ““ •“ “u«h h* c0Uld Inga and borders at a low
hear of, but got no relief; spent many 1 ** * ,

Tbs Senate and House have agreed up- uights sitting up In a chair; was induced | Pr'C3 ,s Very Complete,
th* follow' nf molutlon: Th*t the touy j*. King1. New Dtocowy, and

wm cured by two bottles. For post
three years has been* attending to busi-

ness, and says Dr. Kind’s New Discovery
U the grandest remedy ever made, ee ill Alabastine, Decorating
hM done so much for him and also for Paints Etc
othem in his community. 4k. King’s
New Discovery Is g uranteed for Coughs, I

EJSl Glazier l Stimson.

contractor to be employed by the Judi-
ciary committees of the House and Son
ate be instruoted to forward one copy of

the dally Journal to eaoh dally newspa-

per pnblished within the State, and to
each oounty clerk ,connty commissioner of

schools, public library and labor library,
and upon request, In writing, to the Sec-

retary of state, by any ot the following,



THE CHELSEA STANDARD
O. T. HOOVER, Publisher.

MICHIGAN.

CORWINE IS CAUGHT.

PAYMASTER OF THE NAVY
- UNDER ARREST.

—  ft.',Wf.M r*«Tm Rlntelittuic ex

••14 «• B« Short $20,000 In Ul« Ac-
1 donate— Trouble In Hour York Clonk

Fact or leo- Bobber Treat Mar Not
Fln^l Clear tailing,

Can«kt In Ckftcano.
Ptymaster John Corwine of tftc United

Slate* nary, charted with embeulement,
wa* arretted \Vedueod*y afternoon in the
offlc* of the Palmer Uouae, Chicago,
few minute* after hi* arrival at the hotel,
b/Detectlea* Arthur McCarthy and Mur-
sane of the central atation. Corwin*'*
meconnt* with the Government were die
covered to be abort two day* ago. He
waa atatJoaed at Newport, It. I. He drew
drew $0,000 more of the Qovemment'a
money, gave $2,000 of It to hi* wif* and
fled. He had $'.'.050 in hi* pocket* when
he waa searched at th* police station. The
amount of Corwine’* shortage is aaid to
be about $20,000. He confessed to Chief
of Police Badeuoch and Inspector Fita-
patrick that he had taken the sum of $5,-
000, but said the other portion of the dis-
crepancy in his accounts i* due to the
peculations of a clerk. When the discov*
cry was made that someone had been ap-
propriating Government money ki his
office, he said, he became mentally de-
ranged at the thought of the disgrace that
would fall on him and he drew $5,000 and
ataW^d to Cripple Creek, Colo. He was
on' his way there and had only stopped in
Chicago for a few hours’ rest, he said,
when the detective* caught him.

Cloak maker* Upon a Strike.
+ our thousand New York cloakmaker*

and shirtmakerm, men, women, boy* and
girl*, “•truck" from work Wednesday.
They ace not satisfied with the pay they
are receiving and have been chafing un-
der long hours and poor wages for months.
It ia not a general strike as yet, however,
the employes of many shops having acted
independently without organisation and
apparently whhont a competent general
of leader. Contractors any it is impossi-
ble for them to make advances in wages,
because they have been cut down to the
last cent by the manufacturers. The
movement among the dissatisfied workers
is spreading, and it is not unlikely that
more than 30,000 of them will be involved
before many days have elapsed.

Rubber Trust Ha* • Competlto*|
The rubber trust has a rival. The

Crude Rubber Company, with a capital
stock to be not less than $1,000,000 nor
more than $5,000;u00, was incorporated

£.ew. ̂ or*£ capitalists under the laws
of \ irginia. The president of the com
panyfls George S. Dearborn, senior mem-
ber of the firm of Dearborn & .Co., who
own the California line of skipper ships
running between New York and San
rranchwo. Mr. Dearborn aaid aii the
details of the company had not Wen com-
pleted, but it would operate in opposition
to the United States Rubber Company,
otherwise the rubber trust.

Blis* in the Cabinet.
The declination of Gen. McCook to

accept the position of Secretary of the
Interior left a vacancy in President Mc-
Kinley’s cabinet which has been filled by
the appointment of Cornelius X. Bliss.

NEWS NUGGETS.

John D. Rockefeller dins given Mount
Holyok* College $40,U0U for n dormitory.

Charles F. Strong, the Rockford “heul-
•r,” has been sued for divorce. His wife
charges extreme cruelty and non -support.

Valparaiso dispatch: Senor Morin Va-
cuna, minister of foreign affairs, has is-
sued an official statement to the effect
*hiit rumors of troubles between Chili and
uer neighbors iu South America are with-
out foundation.

Serious rioting took place at Xeuwied.
Rhenish Prussia, Sunday. A mob attack-
ed and stoned the police, who drew their
sabers jn self-defense, but were obliged
to r«tire"to the station. Thereupon the
mob attacked the station with paring
stones and cheered for anarchy. Numer-
ous 'arrests were made.

Attorney Genernl Smith of the Hawaii-
an republic, concerning the question of an-
nexation to the United States, said the
sentiment in Hawaii favorable to it wo*
stronger than ever. Annexation, he said,
would solve the Chinese immigration for
the Americans and would be of great
benefit to a large class «,f American fann-
ers who could settle in the Hawaiian Isl-
ands a ml engage in ruislug tropical fruits
for exportation to the United States.

At Run Francisco. United States Dis-
trict Judge W. W. Morrow has decided
that Charles B. McOloy, the embexzler,
should be returned to Michigan for trial.
McCloy is the yoiingmaii who, after three
years, passed in wandering about various
portions of the flobe, finally was so gnnd«
ed by the pangs of conscience that he sur-
rendered himself to United States Mar-
shal Baldwin. McCloy had stolen fH.mn
from the Second National Bank of Bnv
City, Mich. y

WESTERN.

Michael J. O’Brien, of Chicago, pleaded
guilty to the charge of murdering his wife
Nov. 10, 1805.

Ilx-Gov. William J. Stone was appoint-
the Mullanphy Savings
i* which has ckyted by

examiner. He imiuo<f
ly U>uk possession.

* Una ten, O., dispatch: Col. John J. Mc-
Cook is practically gut of the list of csbi
net possibilities. The Secretaryship of
the Interior has been formally tendered
to him aud he has just formally declined
H, far the reason that he considers it the
least important place in the cabinet, aud
he wants the Attorney Generalship.
The six-day bicycle race at Chicago waa

finished by the following men in the order
named: SdllAneer, 1,788 miles; Miller,
l,7ll3 miles; Ashirger, 1,727 miles; Law
son, 1,707 tulles; Hnuseu, 1.003 miles.
Tbs prises were as follows: Fred Schln-
neer, $1,000; Charles W. Miller, $500;
(’has. W. Ashlugcr, $300; Johu Lawson,
"The Terrible Swede," $200: A. A. Han
sen. "The Rainmaker," $19

The Standard Oil Compnuy suffered con-
siderable less by the burst iug of its pipe
line near Norwalk. O. The oil ran into
the Huron river for over a mile aud waa
set on fire. The people of Milau were
much excited for fear the burning sil
would set fire to their town. It is esti-
mated that nearly 2,000 barrels of oil
were consumed. The company will also
suffer by the destruction of other property
along the triick of the burning fluid.

Early Friday morning the large brick
oil mill opposite the Union depot at Piqua,
Ohio, waa burned. It belonged to the Na-
tional Linseed Oil Company of Chicago,
but had not been in operation for several
years. It had been used for storage by
the Orr IJnsccd Oil Company and the
Piqua Malt Company. The falling walla
demolished nu adjoining residence, after
the family had vacated It. I'otal loos,
150,000; insurance of ths Piqua Malt
Company, $23,000.

The first fire that has occurred at Casey,
111., in ten years started at 2:15 o’clock
Monday merning in the two-story brick
building occupied by the following firms:
Fuqua & Sous’ Bank, H. & U. Lee Com-
pany, IS. L., Sbinkle, D. C. Sturdevant,
i. A. l^e, M. C. Cochenour, M. Snnford

Sons, Hancock & Clark and others.
Property valued at $200,000 was destroy-
ed. The Casey Bank building is wrecked.
The vault, however, is intact. The post-
office is badly damaged, but no mail was
destroyed. The block in which the fire
started was almost completely destroyed.
It was the handsomest iu the town. After
the fire had raged for on hour a fire en-
gine owned by the Peoria, Decatur and |

Evansville Railway was thought of. The
railroad people placed it at the Mayor’s
disposal, and such efficient work was done
thnt the flames were got under control at 4
o’clock.

In a street car accident Thursday at
Chicago three i>craona were killed and
four more or lesa severely hurt. An ex-
amination of what remained of the car
after the collision showed by the controller
that the full current was on when the
car dashed on to the railway tracks. But
as the motorman is among those killed it
will probably not be learned whether or
not he lost control of his car. The list
of the dead is: George O'Malley, motor-
man; Fokker Prins, milkman; Roscoe W.
Young, collector for the Clinton & Rhodes
Company. The injured are: Robert
Hines, motorman; Henry Madison, con-
ductor; Mary E. Moschelte, reporter; John
loung. fireman on the passenger locomo-
tive. Conductor Madison, who is at Mer-
cy Hospital, is not in condition to be ques-
tioned about the accident, but it is not
expected he can explain why the motor-
man failed to heed the flagman's signals
and stop his car.

Willoughby, Hill & Co., the Chicago
clothiers, were closed Saturday by the
Sheriff on two judgment notes held by
the Fort Dearborn National Bank and
aggregating $81,011. The minority stock-
holderv represented by Attorney New-
man. charge that the tiling of the notes
was in contempt of a suppressed restrain-
ing order entered by Judge Showalter of
the Federal Court, hint at fraud in the
notes themselves, and say they will have
them examined by microscopic experts to
determine their authenticity. Soon after
the Sheriff’s levy Alfred Benjamin & Co.,
creditors of the concept for $3,405, filed
a bill in the Circuit Court for a receiver
and Judge Hanecy appointed E. B. Mc-
Kee, who qualified with bonds of $75,000.
The litigation in which the clothing house

,g primarily the outcoule of

dal dates for important sventa: Gover-
nor's day. June 1, to which Governors of
all the States will be invited; Kapps Al-
pha fraternity day, Jons 15; stenograph-
ers' day, at the request of the National
ssonialiiMi •AJbtsnogra phera, Aug. 4.

The United States Supreme Court re-
versed the Judgment of the court of pri-
vate land clalitts in the Sauta Fe land
grant case, thus tumiUltif ths grant

President Cleveland has vetoed the im-
migration bill. The message setting forth
hUl objection^ to' the measure was deliv-
ered to the House Tuesday afternoon.

While the Stats Department has not
backed up Conaul General I^ee unreserv-
edly, the administration has taken n firm
taud on one question, and that is the
length of time an American citiaen can be
held incomunicado in a Spanish prison.
Upon this question Secretary Olney has
authorised Gen. I.es to demand the re-
lease of enfh and every American who
may be arrested aud kept incouttuicudo
for more than seventy-two hours, Only u
•few weeks ago Gen. Weylcr informed
Gen. Lee, both verbally a^lp writing,
that the Spanish Goverum^t had, and
proposed to exercise, tbs rig hi, of keeping
Americans In prison and incomunicado
seventy-two days if it should bs so de-
cided.

The bureau of statistics of the State De-
partment expects to largely extend its field
of usefslnesa thia year owing to the liberal
spirit w hicb Congress has manifested to-
ward iis wants. The requests for larger
prihtltig appropriations have been grunted
without hesitation, upon representations
by Secretary Olney, who has the welfare
of the bureau at heart, that the business
men of the country were particularly in-
terested in the publications. The work in
hand thia year will, it is expected, yield
results far more valuable thnu ever before
realised. The great feature of the report*
will be those coming in answer to the gen-
eral instruction to consuls of last July to
submit statements of the exact trade con-
ditions in different countries, and the com-
pHutiou of which is now in the hands of
the printer and soon to be issued, will be
full of valuable trade information.

The Alaskan boundary treaty signed by
Secretary Olney aud Sir Julian Paunce-
fote Jan. 30, 1807, provides for the ap-
pointment of one commissioner by the
Uuited States and one by Great Britain,
with whom shall be associated such sur-
veyors and other assistants ns each Gov-
ernment shall elect The commissioners
•hall, as early as possible, proceed to trace
and mark so much of the one hundred and
forty-first meridian of west longitude as is
necessary to be defined for the purpose of
determining the exact limits of tho terri-
tory ceded to the Uuited States by «ue
treaty between the United States and
Russia of March 30, 1867. In case of
disagreement between the commissioners

dent breed, share ths dangers of th*
next to the highest winter habitation in
the Alps. In the middle ages this monas-
tery v*ry wealthy. Of l*t* ye*r* the
18,000 travelers who annually take lodg-
ing ther* contNfcutfl little mod* that! WfcAt
would b« a moderate hotel bill for 1.000
guest*. Scarcely any monk can continue
in the dreary abode and live for more than
fifteen years. He returns to the milder
climate of Martigny or some other place,
broken in health. Altogether the hoa-
pics Is a place associated intimately with
the geographical studies of millions of
scholars. Its destruction by snow would
be followed by contributions from the
entire civilised world for a rebuilding

IN GENERAL.

SENATE AND HOUSE. LAW Of4 MOUNT

The overdue Allan Line steamship" As-
syrian has arrived at Halifax.

One hundred and seventy miners per-
ished by a mine fire at Zacatccaa, Mex.

E. C. Benedict auuoudeea that Presi-
dent Cleveland wilhbe hia guest on n
yachting trip to the West Indiee.
Obituary: At Lancaster, Pa., Miss O.

W. Cassady, 101.— At Kaukauna, Wla.,
James Madison Boyd, 81.— At Mount
Sterling. 111., Dr. J. R, Rickey, 5«.-At
Jefferson, Iowa, Mrs. Sunni) Ruasell, 81.—
At Quincy, 111., Mrs. W. R. Lockwood. 30.

In regard to the reported Bouton wool
corner, leading Ixmdou wool broker* ridi
cule the idea that there is any |H>ssibility
of cornering wool. They say it would re-
quire the purchase of two clips to do so,
moaning the cornering of nt least 8,000,-
000 bales and ths expenditure of $500,
000,000. As the situation ia understood
Iu London, the Bostonians bought at the
last sale 45,000 bales of the higher grease
wools, and they will probably purchase aa
much more nt the next sale with the view
of making $1,000,000 out of their deal uu
dsr the new tariff, in which, however, the
London brokers believe they will be dis
appointed. For the next wool sale there
are already ,*100.000 hales offered, mid the
number will probably reach 330,000 bales.

R. G. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review of
Trade says: "Genuine improvement in
basilicas docs not come with n rush, like
the breaking of n great dam. The growth
for some weeks past has been more en-
couraging, because in near!? all lines it
has been gradual and moderate. The rup-
ture of the steel rail and other combina-
tions in the iron business has brought out
a vast quantity of trade which has been
held back and has set many thousand men
nt work, while the slow but steady gain
in other great industries has given em-
ployment to many thousands more, but
the full effects will not appear until in-
creased purchases by all these swell the
distribution of goods. Meanwhile, it ia
substantial ground for confidence tl)>t
months which were regarded by many in
the money market with serious apprehen-
sions have passed

WORK OF OUR NATIONAL LAW.
. MAKERS.

jt , M ' V »

A Week’s Proceed I W la ths Balls of

Confroso-Iaportont Measures Dis*
cusssd sad Acted Upon -An Impar-
tial Rssums of tho Baslnsss.

Tbs National ftolons.

There was a majority of three to one
against ticktt scalping when a vote was
taken In the' Bonac Saturday on ths bill
reported from the Committee on Inter-
state and Foreign Commerce. ,Mr. Sher-
man, chairmen of the Committee on In-
dian Affairs, moved that the House non-
concur in the Senate amendments tooths
Indian appropriation bill and agree to n
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to lbs*** 'Cs»B|Qn(j|

c Manufacturer* \n m ^
BUI
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Sine Monufacl

^ Fatal Firs hi WbssllBgt
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_______ without disturbance
as to the correct geographical co-ordinates u ‘*h steady gains in the position of
of one and the same point determined by | country and of the treasury.”
either of the two governments separately,
a position midway between the two loca-
tions shall be adopted, provided the dis-
crepancy between them shall not exceed
1,000 feet. In case of a greater discrep-
ancy a new joint determination shall lx*
made by the commissioners. Each gov-
ernment shall bear the expenses incident
to the employment of its own appointees
and of the operations conducted by them,
but the cost of material used in perma-
nently marking the meridian and of its
transportation shall be borne jointly and
equally by the two gorernmenU.

FOREIGN. 8
President Crespo has sent to the Vene-

The New York World Tuesday morning
says: “Passing coasters observed four
suspicious craft, two tugs, a schooner and
a barge, lying off Banicgat, till the storm,
with its white fuzz of snow, became so
thick as to shut off the vision. A steamer
with n single funnel, a black hull andstwo
masts rigged as derricks, emerged from
the bloom of the morning, signaled the
tugs, which answered undorstandingly,
and presently came about and tied up
alongside the little fore-and-aft rigged
sailing vessel, which in turn was made
fast to one of the tugs, and had no Mils
spread. The whole proceeding looks like
the start of n carefully planned filibuster-
ing expedition for Cuba. It was learned
that Major Castroverdi, a

conference. The motion was carried sod
tbs bill wss sent to conference. In the
8*nsts« Mp.'u Daniel presented certified
copies of the naturalization papers of 4u!!o
Sanguilly, ami had them priutedNwith ex-
tracts from the law showing their regular-
ity. Mr. Chandler made a statement as
to the Loud bill, saying tbc committee
had concluded tbit it was impossible to
hare any legislation on tb* subject at ths
present session, and that a commission
should be created to investigate second-
class mail matter. The usual Sunday
quiet of (hf/rapPal building waa disturb-
ed by a aeeshiu of the Senate, mad* nec-
essary to puss the appropriation bills. The
attendance of Senators was even greater
than that through the week. By a par-
liamentary Action the session was a part
of the legislative day beginning Saturday,
t recess having been taken at 2:30
o’clock in the morning until 3 p. m. The
sundry civil appropriation bill received ita
finishing touches, and was passed. The
Senate, by unanimous vote, has added
an amendment to the bill, counteracting
the President’s recent order withdrawing
21,000,000 acres of land from the public
domain and establishing it as forest re-
serves.

When the naval appropriation bill first
came up in the Senate Monday after-
noon Mr. Chandler stated that be would
move later to increase the appropriation
for torpedo boots or decrease the number
provided. All the other items were agreed
to witbont comment except that relating
to cost of armor, establishment of Govern-
ment armor plant, etc., which occasioned
extended debate. The Chandler amend-
ment reducing the price of armor plate to
$.300 a ton was adopted without a divlii-

et tkm Tim

.udan | ^0^0 «
boundary line
Great Britain by the United States.

Cable dispatches received at Madrid
from Manila say thnt over 2,000 insur-
gents were killed in the recent battles
fought with the Government troops at
Silang and Las Mariinas.

Constantinople dispatch": The ambnssa
dors have completed the communication
to be addressed to the Turkish Govern-

"ith I "‘th the late Gen. Maceo, disappeared a
week ago. He went south to lead an ex-
pedition from some point on the coast,
his friends in the Cuban junta say. Hit
outfit was to comprise hospital stores,
nfles, ammunition aud a few picked men.
I he point from w.hich he was to sail is
kept secret. No-one about the junta would
sny he knew of the arrangements for the
expedition. A tug called the Volunteer

ion. Another, to reduce the total of con-
trrfcts authorized to $2.-107.000, to corre-
spond with the reduction per ton, was
adopted. The amendment authorizing the
Secretary of the Navy to establish a Gov-
ernment armor plate factory of a coat of
$1,500,000 if be failed to make contracts
was lost. The naval bill Was passed at
midnight, and although Mr. Chandler
tried to call up thb international mcliie-
tory conference biU the Senate odjorfr^S£‘

In the Senate Tuesday the fortifiqatjfro
bill was passed, as was also the deficicnoy
appropriation bill, after amendment ts
keep the $1,310,427 claim of the SoqiLiJI
Pacific Company in the treasury until
final adjustment of the Government, kin
upon that corporation. The House amend-
ments to the international monetary con-
ference bill were agreed to. and the bill
sent to the President. The President sent
to the House a veto message upon the
immigration bill, his principal objection
being to tho educational clause; the Presi-ded !b*-H*fwe class of immi-
grants is not found nm^ig the illiterate.
Iluylny in the House one Ql twrtfue ~

The House Thursday, by a rote of I«{
to -‘‘.overrode the veto of the immigru-
tion Mil. The conference report on the
postofflee appropriation bill was ngrood to.
Then the light on the naval bill was re-
new ed. the price of
the matter nt issue.

armor plate being
The Senate amend-

Walter Ream is in juil at Boulder, Colo.,
charged with murder, his alleged victim
being the 18-monfhs-oId child of the Hayes
family, with whom he boarded at Lafay-
ette. Ream purchased mime strychnine
telling the druggist that he desired to
poison some cats. It is alleged he put the
poison in the coffee. Mr. Hayes, father
of the child, after tasting the coffee, found
It bitter and threw it out and thus saved
his life. The child died in great agony
an hour after drinking the coffee. It is
believed Ream desired to [loison Mr.
H^yes so that he might marry Mrs.
Hayes. Both Hayes and Ream are coal
miners.

^Havana dispatch: Ramon Mas. the sec
retary of CaitlHo, the insurgent icftder
who is a prisoner nt Mitio Ksoonbido, sayr
that the insurgent leader Ajruhro and the
Marquis of 8anta Lucia, president of the
Cuban republic, both died recently of sick-
ness, and that Quintiii Bandera, one of
the best known ̂ of the insurgent leaders,
died recently of wounds.

President Cleveland vetoed' the immigra-
tion bltt. — He declares the hill to be un-'
American. It will be recalled that this
Is the word he used in discussing it with
Senator Palmer a month ago when it firs*
passed the House.

involved

troubles among the •tockholderi.’the HRI
interests in Chicago being arrayed on one
side and members of the Stein-Bloch com-
pany. clothing manufacturers of Roches-
ter, N. Y., who are the minority stock-
holders in the Chicago concern, on the
other.

The legislative committee appointed to
investigate the Leadvilie, Colo., strike
submitted a report which was n great sur-
prise to the mine owners, but the con-
clusions are eminently satisfactory to the
miners. The committee recommends that
a board of arbitration be appointed, two
to be chosen by the mine owners and two
by the miners, the fifth to be chosen by
the four. YV haterer decision this board of
arbitration shall arrive at must be bind-
Ing on both sides, and on agreement to
that effect must be signed beforehand,
ihe committee submits an agreement in
lull, which provides that tho scale of
***** i“,?rce immediately before the
8tnkc haI1 Ue conceded by the mine own-
ers and shall remain in force until the
board of arbitration shall arrive at a de-
cision; also that the mine owners shall
recognize labor unions, and that members
of unions and non-union men shall work
side by side. Further, It is provided fhat
no strike or lockout shall be declared by
a labor organization or by an organiza-
tion of employers unless by secret ballot.
The proposed agreement makes a further
proviso that no strike or lockout shall be
declared on foreign labor imported with-
out both sides submitting their grievances
to the arbitration committee, and that
mine ©wnrtT .ball not discriminate
againnt a man because he is a member of

labor union. All differences regarding
e future scale of wages must be sub-

mitted to the arbitration board.

SOUTHERN.

Will Deal, colored, was hanged nt
Louisville, (la., in the yard of the Jeffer-
son County jail, for murder.

Iverson Bowen, the oldest citizen nt
Hart County, Ky., died three miles south
of Hammondsville, at the age “f ?o?
yearo. . His age is not questioned as ho
was born in 17U0, and it is on record n t
Campbellsville that he yo’ted for Jam,**
Monroe for President in 1816. Ho huA
been an invalid for thirty years d
The executive committee of the Ten

nessee Centennial fixed the following sp<^

ment in regard to the Island of Crete and the old Logwood house nt Greenpoint.
will now telegraph it to their respective | *ow *1'* tug was tho barge Relief

upon whose deck crouched iu the shadowsgovernments.

The massing of Turkish troops and mu-
nitions of war on the frontier is proceed-
ing with feverish haste. All the soldiers
on furlough have been recalled, and eleven
batteries of artillery, a regiment of cav-
alry and two bnttlions of infantry have

more than a score of Cubans, mostly
young men, and many of them, judging
rom appearances, of the adventurous ami

i nnng class that are always pressing the
officials in the junta for a chance to strike

b,°"' f"r Culm llbro. Thu. the flotilla

their wa, tC' a“ .^[aVor
six dnisions will be formed with head- - • . -

quarters at Elassona.

A dispatch from Plncetas, Province of
Sauta Clara, Cuba, via Jacksonville, Fla.'
says: The Spanish captain general’s per-
sonal campaign against Maiimo Gomez
in Rnnta Clara Province is a failure \Yov-

expedition, headed for the mouth of the
* *iu Juan river, is already on its way."

market reports.

~ l"'-.
ler ha. boou out**neralod7oulmaneuven3! I W.W to” O^W^heon' fa
outmarched aud outfought In ,hc W I '<> wheat. No. 3 r^d Tdi t'o^

^I'd^Ve’. 2£: “,\.No- V1*
.tering groups of insurgents," of which he
in his official dispatches to the War De-
partment at Madrid, has spoken w ith con-
tempt \\ ithm ten days his generals have
beeu defeated in thia one province five
times Gomez, whom he claimed to have
penned up between his Spanish columns
and the central troch. has crossed his
line «f march, defeated his troops out-
flunked him reached his rear, and \u now

“r “ n,.POSi,i°n ,0 raid Matinsand Havana Provinces almost at will
Disappointed, defeated ami discouraged

r rCach v-1 Sauctl Spirit”«. proceed-
“f *kfnce to 'un«8 de Zazas to await a
warship sent to take him back to Havana

I’ari. dispatch: An avalanche 0f

:;lrVnd 'Ve.i.t ible

fmn ‘ d»T“ U1’°" ,llc Imlhling. of the
“f 8'' Sundayg and great apprehension was caused

there u,onk* who live
tho ni H?Lief i,artle» were dispatched to
trnvele^JS*1 ̂  8he,tere<1 thousands of
Ah ini ! d ,nR mituri<’8. «nd the hardy

tha herThnr,8 to find
t on nt n h d ,*‘eu no of llfe- A por-
winc nf .h6 avn,noche demolished the left
, , i / , the. nion««tery and buried the hos-
p ce deep ,n snow and debris from the

IsnSV1110, Immediately the ava-
lanche hud passed the.monks began to dig
a tunnel and soon mide their exit. It is
£ d Qt lhGnn'Hl°nche also buried the

guc, n small house near the monastery, 08 a receptacle for bodies found in

great
power

e e« "TT unfort«nate trav-
n\* u B£rnard d-°*8. descendants of
old line but not of the original tn-

• . - -  —* J, 33c to 34c; butter
t ho, ee creamery, 17c to lUc; eggs, fresh.

S - broom1 lH){*iw*' per bu8»»el. 20c to
diMr ^•/on,mon ihort I® choice
J . rf. $3o to $80 per t0n.

Indl.dwU,-C,t",t .hipping, 13.00 ,0

.been Ch0 r? Il‘fl,t' l° M 'S.
, . p’ food to choice, $3.00 to $4.00

white * Zln't to 84 c; c01"11* No. 2
to ilv. ° 2*Ci o0,,• No* 2 white, 20c

S3 m bUll7^ *T00 to 15.50; hogs,
when t 1 o°2; ,hwP’ ̂ 3 00 *0 $4.50;
lo 4; r ;; 0lc t0 ̂  corn, No. 2 yeh
low 20C to 21c; oats, No. 2 white, 10c to
iSc rye. No. 2, 81c to 83c.

CkciDn«tl--CattI^ $2.50 to $5.00; hogs,
$ii.00 to $4.00; sheep, $2.50 to $4.50-

" ^ ai’ K°- ̂  ®c to 01c; corn, No 2
mixed, 22c to 24c; oats. No. 2 mixed, 17c

n 7* No’ 2* ̂  to 37c.

 “ *' ,*2 50 ,0 *5 0°i •><><!>.to $3.75; ihoep, $2.00 to $4.25;$3.00

" heat, No. 2 red, 86c to 88c; corn No 2
yellow, 22c to 23c; oat. S/
to 21c; rye. 34c to 30c.

Toledo Wheat, No. 2 fed. 88c to 00c-
corn, No. 2 mixed, 22c to °4c- nnta m *

3 white, 17c to 10c; barley No 

t0 -hip-
best.’ Aim medium to

ment* reduce the price from $rwa to

tion bill nud the sundry civil bill were
accepted ns they came from conference.
The Senate s work was confined to clos-

b/thn'li^’ #!‘d ,hc “,PnRurcs considered
by the House were the only ones in hand.
A* of them went to the President as
the House accepted them.

Bo,,h ^,!'ate 8Dd U(W^ adjourned with-
out day Thursday. , Iu the Senate agree-
ment was unanimous to resolations ex-
pressing tho appreciation of the Senate for
the able and impartial discharges of the
duties Of presiding officer by Mr. Steven-
son. and by Mr. Frye, president pro tom.

offVnT thwt thp committee
of Congress had waited on the President
and that he had asked them to convey
his congratulation, on the ?lose of their
labors. 1 here was anxious awaiting for
the announcement that the President had

ir; *! ie r!mai,,1,,s appropriation hills.
Htv V <Jradu“,I.' the iden-
In/r f. iSf Spnate waa merged into the
more striking features of the inauguration
ceremony,. and the session came to a clone
without further legislative business. The
general deficiency lull failed in confer-
Mice n„,j ,he agriculture, sundry civil

•i)I‘roPriatiqa hill, failed of
exocutlvd approval. The House was still
u the legislative day of Tuesday- when
t adjourned without day. The closing
hour, were uneventful. The statement
lind worked hard all night to get the sun-
ry civil Indian and agricultural bills to

the president, only to haro them ‘Wket~ *hlU th*v!!?eral dc6< i<‘my bill
failed of passage because the House re-
fiisod to subscribe to Ihe $500 (NiO t
Bowman claims which the Senate i^ist-
with^f Mr- McMU,in of Teniieasee
' ' a pw appropriate remarks, offSmi
* resolution of thanks to the Speaker for
8l* impartiality as a presiding officer
which waa minnimously adopted by n ris’

**'«*** *!*«*«• IL^’d mounted he

Kir wdh"r ah*"rte" hj»
journed without day and

#0 Raact the

butte County, °f

statutory force to the ten

tkm hnjre Bw^aae doubters and
fliT wuereaa, they have setrav^ 7
the religion of their father.;
as they no longer live In the fcar’^i
atnl, where**, having no fear of Dm
ment beyond the grave, they ,

violate the law given the woriJ*!??
Mount Hinnl; t hew- fore, be it ona,.,Jn?
Ihe legislature oY Ihe State of Kaffir
Hero follow the ten commandment.
commandment being made a act ti0« a?
11 provides that any man who ahaii!!!'
late any oFthe pNivislons of the net *
be fined $1,000 for worshiping anv
God; $1,000 and one year In the
tiary ftW bowing down before n
linage; $500 for taking the name”?
Lo« in vain or for violating tho Sabbat?
$500 fine for refusing to honor thy fa*!:
and mother; hanging for murderer*. tZ
and imprisonment at the dlacrvtioa of ,k!
court tor violating commandniont t-irh.r
ninth and tenth, which refer to thia
bearing false witness and coveting by
neighbor's house and certain chattA
This ia Representative Walter’. n.aidJ!
effort In the way of measure* for tb!
public Kood, and he will devote hi. ,aZ
daring the rest of the session to harU*
It made a law. _ H

Bl* Pool In Zinc.
The reincorporation at Trenton, N j

of the New Jersey Zinc Company briaJ
Wo an end one of the longest litigatioa*
that State has ever had. The eonmaBm
that had been fighting for thirty-five year*
have combined issues. The new com,
embraces five big xinc mining cooctm.
and has a capital stock of $10,000,02
The combined concerns own a large sad
valuable ore deposit in Sussex Couaty
which, of late years, because of the litV*
go tion. has been worked only nt interval,
but which now will be worked rcgularl/
employing a large force of men. The
solidnted companies are the New Jfr*r
Zinc and Iron Company, the Lehigh Ziac
aud Iron Company, the Florence Zin-
Company, the Passaic Zinc Company and
the Mineral Point Zinc Company of Wis-
consin. The present chief product of the
manufacturing plants of the several «m-
ec^yg i. oxide of xinc. Processes will b*
cheapened nud centralized. Of the oflkm
Of the new company, Mr. Palmer was f«r-

president of the New Jersey Zi*-
and Iron Company of Newark; Aogwt
Heekscher was treasurer of the liehigh
Ziuc and Iron Company of South Bethle-
hem. Pa., and 8. P. Wetherill n director,
has boon for many years general manager
of the Ijehigh Zinc and Iron Uonipaay.
J.hpJ?ew ronUMiuy has issued bonds for
$1, 700, 000. - -

Trouble la m Kansas Coart.
The celebrated Ruah-Vandivoort coo-

t rover* y has been re-opened at 4-arned,
Kan. gjiit has been brought inibe Paw-
je^Conuty DlsTrirt Court' by ft Scnatar
J. W. Rush and Col. William Scott
against ex -Judge 8am Yaudivoort aud oil
the attorneys in the case of J. W. Rush
va. the Western Kansas Loan and Mort-
gage Company. Tho petition charges the
judges and attorneys with oppression and
fraud, such aa converting property be-
longing to the trust of the First National
Bank to their own nse and dismissing the
caae with prejudice. Five quarters of oa-
incumhered Pawnee County land and $£-
UM> in cash have been willfully confiscat-
ed, according to Rush’s petition.

Fire May Cost Three Lives.
Early Wednesday morning inmates of

Mrs. Mary Ferrell’s hoarding house st
Wheeling, W. Va., were roused by
screams from a room occupied by John
Henderson. 45 ycirs old, a potter, and his
18 -year-old son, Percy, and James Brady,
another jiotter. The house was filled with
smoke. Brady bnrst through a door sod
dragged Henderson and the boy out. Both
were terribly burned and died before U
o’clock. Brady was se^ously scorched,
and it is feared he will diq also. An ex-
amination showed that the fire was th*
work of no incendiary. 1 '

dianni" ̂ ""‘^"^ Mexlco boundary
dispute. Owing to the illness of his wife

longer much vepon or tne oonra. 11 w**I ^“^“torr wa, founded fo exlra. *4 M V/Ol. £ *J'75; ‘““ba, fair
best, $3.00
prime tm ti,

to extra, $4JiO to $5.25

fe-02,'° beta,

butter ereamerj, ISe
«rn, 15c to 16c. ™ ***’ w**t'

was *‘i8,8ucct“8Bar an early date.111 Hs .......

gold for his !abprTed Q f°0 of Phoenix, Aria., at a meeting of tb*-- - - - 1 fW1* executive committee it was deter-
Mrs. August Hanson nod fm,- "I ^“t «n unftromble report be msd*

irs dead it U^Preston e^e partof Arlaa*
gas from * straw burnimr henti!^*!* 0II> J ,0wl !tth- Th« Utah eommlssioner* »of
while Hanson himself la dying ^ ** 1 k1 **!! P01,1*011 of Artxont sought bf* ylAg. be afforded better protection in*

desperadoes that now infest It x

’ - • ,!«»**“ ^ T ;4F* s# .*

BREVITIES,

William Jay Koeruer, who was convict-
ed iu New Y’ork of the murder of Rose
A. Redinate, was sentenced to be electro-
cuted in April.

Paymaster John Corwine, U. 8. N*
stationed nt Newport, has absconded,
leaving a shortage of between $5,000 nod
$10,000 in his accounts. »
John Zimmerman, a farmer who lived

near Beneco, Kun., was shot and inslioL
ly killed by his son Robert, 10 yesrs ©f
age. The youth took the part of his moth-
er in a family quarrel and fired the fital
shot when his father attempted to strik*
him with a chair.

A dispatch from Canea, Crete, says it
is reported there that 2,000 Mussultnass
who were imprisoned in the fortress near
Selino have , nil been massacred by th*
Christian insurgents, and that great ap-
prehension is felt in regard to the fate of
4,000 Mussulmans who are besieged near
Oandia. The Mussulmans of Cane* or*
so incensed and excited at the danger of
their co-religionists that th^ lives of K»*
ropeans are in danger and th* foreign
consulates are threatened.

Ex-Gov. John D. Long of Massach*-
•etts has accepted the navy portfolio hs
President McKinley’s cabinet.
At Htnnberry, Mo., during a quarrel

over a business settlement, ex-Mayor Al-
cott shot and killed his busiuess partner,.
George Morris, ami then surrendered
Aleott and Morris were prominent mer-
chants.

Mrs. Potter Palmer, president of th*
board of lady managers of the World** '

Fair, called at the White House and pr«“
onted the report of the bonixl. It

kl >0:L>on.
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in the railiwy c»rri«f«. How
poor Mr. Dtmer UmM

^ . nabUC 14 *• W ,U brwl-

• h°rrid

A0a

fh.,, >l« r^lition*. I
t — |ir Uin renre a wifa M ah* has

rh wdo with them,- aald Mrs. Dtim«r-

^.rtfwoa^ound that Mrs. Heymoor
I u „ nowhere. She was more of an
limlki than she would acknowledge. She
aMMsitfua, however, for her daughter
ir«out. Mias Seymour was so Tery
IV, everybody thought It a ahame
Rf frr languish for want of amuse-
iMt. and although the cud of the Alex-
Itt^ia “aeaaon" waa approaching, and
Ithcw were bo more dancea to be hadt
Itlae were tennla parties In abundance.
I There waa something about Anne that
lifted confidence. Mrs. Seymour talked
IC her U she had talked to nobody for
Iran It is easier sometimes to unbosom
I sal's self to a comparative stranger than
to friends of a life's standing. It waa

J tt Anne that Mrs. Seymour one day told
|« fart that ahe had carefully hidden from
I btr daughter. Her present bodily wenk-
J mw did not proceed from the attack of
iWachitis from which ahe had suffered
| fc Venice, but from a concealed and far
IvMe deeply rooted trouble— an internal
Uanplaint, which ahe knew would ulti-
aatriy prove fatal. When Anne heard
the atnry of a*1* bad already endur-
M, and waa likely to endure, of pain si-
Ikatljr borne lest it should sadden the rain
and shallow nature of the fair-faced
daughter, and saw the mother'a anxiety

Ifff that child’s future happtnesa, her aonl
I hawed down In pity for tha anguish and
Ifemvnce, for the self-control of the ahar|»

I spoken, withered, unpreposaesainf little
woman who 8eerae<l at their first Inter-
view to be bent upon saying and doing the
things most calculated to wound and to
vpel-

“But will you not tell your daughter ?*'
said Anne, when she had heard the story.
"If I had a mother, I could not bear to be
left in ignorance of her illueas,” ahe added

j wistfully.

‘Tcfl Clare? She would be frightened
Jautof her senses," Mid Mrs. Seymour.
"She would cry herself ill, and worry all

I the remaining strength out of me. No,
Hammond knows what to do; ahe has
Jm Xilh laalaeoty- yepra, and I wcu't
spoil Clare's pleasure before the time.” '

Does Mr. Denzil Lawrence know?”
“Hr does not yet. I wonder if he will

oik* It an excuse for putting off the
marriage? Not that he is likely to do so,

, I ,}link: he is weak enough, but not dia-
. honorable. If I could only see them bride
«nd bridegroom!— they will make a hand-
awe couple. I can’t think why Denzil
went abroad this winter. He did not
•era to care about our following him,
either; but I waa afraid - ”

• Vou were afraid?” Anne asked gently,
[ «»*be paused.

. na* afraid," said Mas. Seymour,
ft graver look than usual, “that I

might not see him again-and that Clare
'voulu be left. And so I followed him. If
he learei her, she'll break her heart. I
traxl to make her love him-and I’ve aue-
reeded."

W no answer ready. Another
•denee followed. At last the sit* woman
^«*eu herself os if from deep thought,
and lookrf nenrchingly at Anne.
Umc here,’’ she said, beckoning with
lean forefinger. And when Anne

•*jed the call, and stood boalde her
“mir, she peered into the young face with
nw com keon ^ unU1 tho jn

iS l Rn; cheek«» «nd. in spite of her
” n 10 ** brave, her eyelid* fell. “Child!”

pooch that
gaze, “what

followed on
was Darner

was the
!hal Piercing -v
^rence doing here?”

he (juestiou took Anno by surprise.

tK«w°rirU“ led t0 her t0InP,<‘8 *«nd then
waed, leaving her pale. “What was

& Jr£"0t kD0W_I Cannot tel1'"
(JJjj?1!,01 t<‘1’ ‘ tbat niay be true
her 8*a*d ̂ Ira' releasing
Just hi! nf0U truBt him. th8t’a all.”

^e to a^Laru°l>ened the d00r' Ju#t In
'hown« '• I,ammon(l» the aerrant,
* *a« running upstairs excitedly.

Clare’, he*.

am. ‘fyou please.
come. He’s

Mr. Denali's

a Httle Inarticulate cry of

ilv ,„7n^mour tried t0 ria«N but sud-^
tab Hamia DV and Bank back innn. ^n to her aid, and
Cf^T7 brou*ht wmo smelling
t monl ̂  ne?t r<M>ni- Jt during
^te^ lwuanTnce thlt the newcom-

• arm. th ^ aPe cbll*b|t fondly to

here?

^ at last I”

And aa the
oked

U rB ^on’t you see
"p has come back!

that he
Denali has

name was uttered. Anne’Mm™, ,1. , «*««*re«, Anne
led lover. ° fate °f C,are‘8 lon*-cx-W 'ook«t ...in, W|,h

,ln» doubt n., i /0In illU08R* »nd perhaps
t eZ ta?d fear* “l-o looked up. met

''I »‘pr tll't » *?7™™*'* keen vision
alh- She J!.,^ turned na white aa
,* Ann,, ^
hr th. n*; n without a word.
"I Claret f!*, , °,f Mri- Seymour’s plaps

waa none oSS

kuown
CIIAPTICRXX.

of Anne* a

«SS?*Sr SrT,;'

 to* door between tho two
. hut’ and~-Clare was

^Vmte^rat

Rhe would neither betray heraelf nor al-
low her relations to betray themselves Im*-

mom**'* watchful eyes.
Not till Huiumoiid bad disaittteared did
she remark la her usual dry tones: “Anne?1 •J*'* ,h,l, you "•** '•‘tnaiuteil
with MUa Carteret, Denzil.”
lAwreuce looked desperately about him

fbr some means of escape. Clare’s soft
hands were upon him; he could not shake
her off; Mrs. Seymour’s cold eyes were
upon him, too. If there was a woman on
earth whom Lawrence hated, and even
feared, that woman was his Annt Adela.
Sho knew it, and despised him for It, too.
He waa obliged at last to answer his

aunt’s question. “I knew her a little-I
met her before, at Malta,” be said, lower-
ing his eyes.

She drew a long breath of relief. He
did not mean to repudiate Clare, after
all! Well, then, her darling’s happiness
was rafe.
Clare broke in gayly. "Do you really

know Anne Carten#? How very nice!
But I thought ahe only knew Darner!”
“Oh, people arc always confusing Dn-

mer and me,” aald Lawrence, caressing
his mustache and speaking with ns much
nonchalance as he could muster for the
occasion. But he looked singularly white
and ahaken, and sat down presently us if
he had not strength to stand.
“I dare My Miss Carteret did not dis-

tinguish between the two names,” Mrs.
Reymour observed promptly. “Hhe prob-
ably meant Dentil, not Darner, I>nwrem*e
all thia time. People are not always very
particular about Christian names.
He roae and took his leave ns soon as

possible, refusing an invitation to dinner
on the plea of fatigue. He was staying
at Abbat'a Hotel, which is a few minutes’
walk from the square, but he promised to
come next morning, and half arranged n
drive witk his aunt and cousin to Pont-
pey'a Pillar. As aoon ns he was outside
tho Hotel d» I'Korope. however, he itu
mediately aet off to the Kamlch station,
and arrived there in time to catch the

o’clock train. Why he did so he
^ot have told. He felt ns If he

— not enter the Dumareaqs' house,
dnd emainly he had no hope of meeting
Aifi&0'<'Yet to Ramleh he must go.
j Ho# was he to 04*6 her? Lawrence
dakiNf himself that question, and found
Ho tiriswer ready. He knew that in order
to Jdktlfy himself at all he must see her
speedily and alone. The next day brought
him no opportunity. He was chained to
Mrs. Seymour’s side ns long as it was
light. In the evening he ventured to ac-
cept an invitation to dine at the Dunmr-
osqs', but gained nothing by that move,
an. Anne did not appear. She had g head-
ache. Mrs. Duma/esq told him, with an
air of compassion for his disappointment,
but later they came face to face in the
music room.
“Anne,” he aald, holding out his bauds

imploringly, “are you not going to speak
to me? Won’t you vouchsafe me a look
—a word?” \
“Not here,” she answered coldly. Then,

with mi effort: “I suppose you have some-
thing to say to me. 1 have been expecting
it. I am quite willing to listen to you at
the proper time and in the proper place,
Mr. Lawrence, but this is neither.”
“I can explain everything to yon if you

will only listen.”
“Not here,” she repeated.
“Anoe,” he said, controlling his passion

with difficulty, “have you forgotten me?
Have you forgotten our meeting at Mex?
or our parting in the desert? Haw yen
forgotten that you told me— and I be-
lieved you— that I was the only man you
had ever loved? You told me that. Anne:
you know you did. You cannot have for-
gotten me so soon? Look at me and saj
that you remember me and love me as you

did!”
She did not shrink beneath his ardent

gaxe. She tried no longer to draw herself
away from his close grasp. Her face was
pale; but it showed no other sign of weak-
ness as she looked him full in the eyes and
gave him his answer.
“You ore not the man I loved, she snul.

“Yon belong to Clare Seymour, not to
me ”
“You loved me before," he said. “To

you I am the same."
“Oh, no,” ohe said, with an involuntary

little shiver. "Tho same? No, never,
never! You cannot understand what I
think of a man who comes to me under a
false name, who deliberately misleads me.
and who— to crown all -asks me to think
no worse of him for all this, but to ’love
him as I did before!’ No,” she went on,
more sadly than contemptuously, ' the Da-
rner lAwrenee whom I thought I knew is
dead; the gentleman whom I see here is
Mr. Denali Lawrencw-a very different
peraon-Mias Seymour's cousin and future
husband; with whdm I desire uo further
acquaintance.” . , ,
He was atill weak in body from his ill-

ness, and could not easily command his
feelings. Perhaps his want of self-control

stood him In good stead at that moment;
for, on turning round, Anne saw that ho
waa leaning against the wall with his face
half covered by his handa in an attitude
of the most profound humiliation; and her
heart throbbed with sudden pity and com-

PULawrencc started up and confronted
her with haggard cheeks and flaming eyes.
“Anne,” he said, “I meant to tell you all.

You don't know how hard it was to nerve
myself to confess to you that I had been a
liar and a coward. When I had freed my-
self from those bonds, I meant to tell you
nil. Have a little mercy, Anne. If I am
wrong, it was for your sake. Surely you
can forgive me that! Forgive me. nml
forget the past, Anne. I wlll.have no se-
crets from you in tho future.

Ibe opened her beautiful eyes wide, and
lied him almost with a look of l*01]-
“What?” she said. "Do you think

-Ilf is ao easy to forget? I may forgive-I
do forgive yoU-but 1 could not forget tho

tried. And you know I have no
try. You have separated us. I

ted you once; 1 could not trust you

thlnM^Zl# J an * yon *** ,hM th*r8 «•
riJp 11 1 mn*t ,OT« *Ten better than

"Xvvxr Kom,a "r y°n "onid"fW. '1. 2 T" “W nnirily.

Jr'S™ ,'0W 1 ,0” ' -MW
’r<,rld for >«u; but— do

At .n” "'"k, my h,“r'' Aon.r

rhey could uot remain so long. The

to uart I0U/,‘ldr 11 wa- ,in‘- ̂  them
«bl In h m r UwrTOc* found himself

w"erM"on

yZJi h' Mld-

"She does not rare for me." said L«W-
*n< o ve|imfnl|y m bow ^ 8hv§
* M1.M ,0 ,hat other fellow.”

N hat other fellow?”

Uwrence waa t«»o angry to heed what
he a ns saying. He stood frowning, with
his eyes csst dowri.'

"That fellow KasOake.” h* Raid.
Michelle turned pale, and was silent and

•tUI f*r a moment. “I think you are mis-
 ken ahe said at last. "Mr. Last lake
is not— does not - ”

I know thnTHie proposed to her,” said
Lawrence, more sullenly than over. "Per-
Impn she men ns to arce|g him now.”
Michelle Mt»od where he left her for

several minutes. Presently her face be-
gan to flush and her eyes to fill with tears

"I never guessed that," she murmured,
tie never told me that when he said he

could not love me as I ought to be loved!”

CHAPTER XXL
Anne reeeived u note from Mrs. Sey-

mour tho next day, and wrote back a line
of acceptance, in spite of her aunt’s re-
monstrances. She looked like the ghost
of her former self when she entered Mrs.
Seymour’s sitting room. Clare's mother
gave her a warmer greeting than usual,
then pierced her with her keen eyes and
said:

"You look half dead, girl. What’s the
matter?”

"I have had a feverish cold," said Aune.
"I am better now.”

* Llad to hear it. And now, Anne Car-
teret, answer me one thing. Did you ever
tell a lie in all your life? Would* you tell
a lie for your own advantage, or would
you not?"

"I ertainly not — If I knew what I was
doing.”

"Very well. Then you will speak the
truth if I ask you what were your rela-
tions with Denail Lawrence?"

Anne rose from her ollfclr, losing very
pale. “Mrs. Seymour.” she said with dig-
nity, "there are questions which one may
utterly refuse to answer without any want
of truthfulness.''

"Come." Huid Mrs. Seymour, “you need
not go. and you need not answer my quen-
tion unless you like. Sit down, Anne. I
know nil about it. Denzil avowed it to
me Inst Tuesday, and I want to talk to
you about it."

Anne cast one swift glance at her. then
sank into her chair ugaiu, covered her
face with her hands and burst into tears.
"Yes. cry, my dear; it will do you good.

Don't mind me; I’ll wait till you are bet-
ter. Denzil has behaved abominably to
-Us alL It was n**t your fault. Of course
Clare knows nothing. It would kill Clare
to be cast off by Denzil. after her long
engagement, and when she has fixed her
heart upon him. As for Denzil he is al-
most out of his senses. He does not be-
have like a sane man. Hut you need not
look at me like that, my dear. I have
seen him just as mad before. A man
does not live to be thirty without a love
affair or two. There was Rose Graeme of
Cotadftfne, and Gertrude de la Poer. to
whom he was engaged; I reminded him
of them the other day, and he had the as-
surance to tell me that he had never cared
for a woman in his life before he met yon.
Take men's words for what they are
worth. Anne. He threatened to blow out
his brains for Rose Graeme, when he was
u silly lad of nineteen; she accepted him
and they quarreled in n week. He said
bis heart would break over Gertrude de
la Poer'a death five years ago. but in
six months he was perfectly cheerful and
reasonable again. In six months, my dear,
ho will have forgotten all about you. You
are stronger than Clare, stronger than
Denzil. I almost think stronger than my-
self. for I have tried to manage Denzil
and failed, and I don’t think you will
fall.”

“Foil? What in?”
“In making him keep his promise, my

dear. He is so wild about you that if you
tell him to marry Clare he will do it. I’ll
answer for that.” »

Anne’s face turned white again. “Oh,
no,” she said, “no. I could not do that.”
“Yes. you could. If you thought it

right,” said the sick woman, watching her
keenly.

"Let me in my sincerity add this. Mrs.
Seymour,” said Anne bitterly, "that if
you force Mr. Lawrence into u marriage
with Clare against his will yon will se-
cure neither her happiness nor his.”
“I don’t care for his happiness, my dear;

mid you are mistaken about Clare’s. I
shall secure hers by making her his wife.
He’ll console himself with her when he is
bound to her, little ns you may be disposed
to acknowledge it.”
Anne rose suddenly. "I can bear this

no longer.” she said. “Have you taunted
me enough? Be so good ns to excuse me;
it is time I went." And she began to ar-
range her cloak, which she had loosened.

(To be continued.)

t t ---- Parrot and BrA*ce.
J A few days ngo the attention of tho
family was attracted by Ida excited
rails for "Helen, Helen, or Miss Helen!”
followed by continuous shouts of "Ho,
ho, ho!” The first was not unusual, hut

the last was.
An Inspection of the back porch,

where the bird’s cage was hanging,
found him straightened out at full
length and staring Intently at n small
garter snake on the floor. The snake
seemed bewildered nt the outcry and
-Hy atUI with upUfled head. Content at
having summoned his friends, the bird
ceased his shouts with one triumphant
‘•Hurrah!” A hoe speedily appeared
on the scene, but the snake had van-
ished, presumably to the ground below.
A little later, however, the shouts for
••Helen!” again uprose, and there was
the intruder emerging from the dining-
room. This time the hoe ended Its
raieer, amid the laughter and hurrahs
of the delighted parrot, which evldent-

uuderstood all about lt.-Montclair
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you might love me,” he urged;
“Yes. I might love you,” ahe said; out ly UI1at?rmuuu «»» •*. — ------ -

of that?^ I t^mlght d u ty to tkorregpolldence Jacksonville (Fla.) 01 tl-

INTERESTINQ AND INSTRUCTIVE
LESSON.

Reflection* of nn Blevntins Character

— Wholesome Food for Thonght-
fltodylns the Scriptnrnl Leeeoa In-
telllgently and Profitably.

Lennon for March 14.
Golden Text.— "This Is a faithful say-

ing, and worthy of all acceptation, that
Christ Jesus came into the world to rave
sinners.”—!. Tim. 1: 15.
The subject of this lesson Is Raul, the

Persecutor, Converted, and the text Is
found in Acta 0: 1-12, 17-20. For nearly
all the rest of the year we shall lie stuily-*
ing about Petit. We ire to study one of
the pivotal ’^Vlrtjts of historv; one of the
greatest trhtmjibs of the gospel; the spir-
itual birth of one of the greatest of Chris-
tians. May It not be wise to try to get *t
fresh view of that great event, reading
Paul's own accounts of it as given in two
of his speeches In Acts 22: 6-11 nnd 36:
12-20, as well as the lesson; and to en-
deavor to make Saul a real man to us, by
studying what we know of his early life,
hit family, education, and surroundings,
thus getting some impressions of the
greatness of the change which came over
him. Take the three accounts of Haul's
conversion, the lesson nnd the two cited
above, and compare them, noticing dif-
ferences to see whether they are any more
numerous than would be natural in relat-
ing the event at three different times sep-
arated by a considerable interval of time.
Tho variations, as a matter of fact, help
to prove the authenticity of the story
rather than the opposite.
It is impoMible to give here a sketch of

Haul's life up to the time of his conversion,
but it is absolutely necessary for the
teacher to get some conception of that
subject before teaching this lesson. The
chapter upon "youth and education” in
any life of Paul will give the required in-
formation. Stalker’s chapter on “Uncon-
scious Preparation for Work” la very sug-
gestive. If no book is accessible, the fol-
lowing pnsMges should be consulted: Phil.
3: 5; Acts 21: 39; 16: 38; 22: 25 ; 23: 10;
22: 8; 5: 34; Gal. 1: 14; Rom. 7; Acts 20:
11, 9. See also, with regard to the con-
version, 1 Cor. 15: 8, 0; 1 Cor. 9: 1.

Explanatory.
"Saul, yet breathing out threatenings

and slaughter”: This young man, whose
very breath was hatred, whose heart, de-
siring with the energy of n strong nature
righteousness according to the law as he
understood it, is n strange figure. His
spiritual history up to that time, as re-
vealed in the epistles written many years
later, is necessary to the understanding of
this paradox— on intense seeker of right-
eousness who stained his hands with inno-
cent blood in a fierce frenzy of persecu-
tion. He "verily thought” that he "ought
to do many things contrary to Jesus.” It
can hardly be possible that ho had not
compunctions of conscience at times and
inward horror of the cruelties which were
the logical necessity for one who follow-
ed out his sort of Judaism and legalism
to the letter. But his sincerity, on the
wholegis not to be questioned. His life,
in a moral sense, apart from these perse-
cutions, had been outwardly blameless.
Never for a moment does Panl admit the
false doctrine that sin is excused by sin-
cerity. -

"Desired of him letters”: He was ap-
parently a self-constituted constable, trav-
eling from place to place in his blind zeal
and thirst for Christian blood— "Any of
this way”: Way, or The Way, was a
proper name for the Christian religion
during the early times, and is several times
used in the New Testament. It arose
doubtless fram the common conception of
the religious life ns a journny: “A light
from heaven”: The time Was mrkldny, as
we learn from Acts 20: 12, nnd the light
was "above the brightness of the sun.”
There was to be no chance of his mistak-
ing the supernatural origin of the light.
"Fell to the earth": ho was probably
mounted, though possibly walking.
"Heard a voice”: which was inarticulate
to his companions, and terrified them (v. 7)
— "Saul, Saul”: the voice was in the Ara-
maic language (20: 14), not in the Greek
with which Haul was equally familiar.
“Who art thou, Lord?” Opinions will

differ ns to the exact progress of Saul’s
thoughts during these marvelous mo-
menta. By “Lord” he may have meant
merely to address with a term of respect
the unknown celestial speaker; or he may
have alreadj^taeu conquered in spirit by
the questiatfciftf (Jesus, "Why perseentest
thou me?” mid may be here acknowledged
his full divinity and sovereignty. For the
word "Lord" itself does not decide this
question. We may well believe, at any
rate, that if in the first instance the word
bore its simpler significance, ns a term of
respect, it meant vastly more a moment
later when Snul, “trembling and aston-
ished, said, Lord, what wilt thou have me
to do?” - “It is hard for thee to kick
against the pricks”: the figure is of course
clear— that of an ox kicking against the
goad nnd thereby wounding itself. It
was u familiar proverb.

Teaching: Hints.
This Is the classic “sudden conversion’

’of history. It will be well to concentrate
the teaching ou this one point: Conver-
sion comes to each man, who is converted
at all, ini the way that God thinks best
for him in ̂ iew of his character and pre-
vious life. This will be illustrated in two
ways: the sudden sort by the case of Saul
himself, studying especially his long and
severe religious education, which had
made him perfectly familiar with th* Old
Testament, its ideals of righteousness, its
prophecies of a Messiah; his strong will,
which needed to have its allegiance chang-
ed suddenly and completely; his pronounc-
ed and persistent hatred1 of .Christ nnd
Christians, which was not of a sort to be
gradually diminished by gentle influence
until he had passed almost unconsciously
from one side to the other) But now
take an opposite illustration, of a person
whoso conversion, while just as definite
and of eourse occurring at a definite time,
would not be consciously recognized at
the time; who wcAdd experience no vio-
lent wrench of hll whole nature, hot be-
cause he had not sinned, but because early
Christian training had prepared him to
accept forgiveness arid the new life as a
natural thing. Such conversions are to be
expected In the case of many children and
young people in our churches; aud it la
not an illegitimate use of thia lesson, on
a pre-eminently sudden conversion, to
make the application that the profound
change is juat aa real and just as neces-
Mry In the case of every pupil, though It
may come in a much lesa startling way.

Next Lesson— “Christian Self Re-
straint*’-! Cor. 9: 19-27.

Th* manufacture of oleoma wart M and
other substitute* for butter wer* fiveh'u
hard Now Friday when the Senate pads* J
the Jibb bill prohibiting the coloring of
those product* to resemble butter. Th*
bill is now ear* to become a law. Th*
Senate refused to concur In the action of
the Houae in appropriating $T,500 for the
Michigan exhibit at the Tennessee cen-
tennial exposition. A bill prescribing rules
for the us* of the Abbott voting machine
and permitting its u*e nt Michigan elec-
tions was also passed by th* Senate. The
most important measure thus far passed
by either body was favorably acted upon
in the Uoum on Friday. This is the
bill offering a bounty of 1 cent per pound
for beet sugar of Michigan production.
An effort made to amend the bill no ns to
make 630,000 the limit of bounty to be
paid in any one year was unsuccessful.
The bill requires that such bounty shall
he paid for seven years from the time the
set takes effect.

In the House Monday tbe committee of
the whole passed tbe auti-higb hat bill..
The bill to prevent adulteration of buck-
wheat flour was referred back to commit-
tee, after striking out the section provid-
ing that any person having .mixed flour
In possession should be fined. This places
the responsibility upon the miller. A res-
olution to investigate the pardon of con-
vice David Wixom was adopted. But
twenty-one Senators were present at the
session of the Senate, therefore no at-
tempt was made to take up the Tennes-
see resolution for the Michigan exhibit
nt the exposition. It went on tbe table,
to be taken np later. It did not take the
Senators thirty minutes to clear away
their devotional exercises, present batches
of grange petitions and paM two bills, one
for the repeal of the act for the collection
of cereal statistics, the other for the re-
l»enl of tbe act for the collection of sta-
tistical information relative to deaf, dumb,
blind and insane.

Tlie trip of some of the legislators to
Washington left a noticeable vacancy in
the scats of the House Tuesday, but few
faces were missed from the Senate. The
Senate passed two measures: To legalize
certain sewer assessments of Negaunee;
and for tbe incorporation of homes for
aged, infirm or indigent meu or women.
Bills passed the House as follows: Per-
mitting the bonding of Chippewa County
for 640,000, immediate effect; authorising
Ttiwas City to issue bonds for 64,800, im-
mediate effect; prohibiting life and acci-
lent insurance companies from taking ma-
rine or fire risks; for service of Circuit
Court processes upon corporations; for
care of insane persons at Kent County
Insane asylum; barring dower right of
insane women: providing that townships
and cities in St. Clair County take care
af their own poor.

Tho Legislature Wednesday violated a
long-established precedent in disposing of
the Bnird-Kerr election contest. Hereto-
fore. without exception, the contestant
has been seated whenever lps politics was
in accord with the majority. In declaring
neither party entitled to the seat, and
leaving the people to decide the question
at the approaching election, a novel way
.>ut of the difficulty has been employed.
Both Representative Baird and Contest-
ant Kerr are allowed $200. The House
passed many bills, nil of a local character.
I/oeal measures ocenpied the greater time
:>f the Senate. To such an extent was
this true that Senator Thompson was led
to remark that when the Senate was not
engaged in authorizing some town of 500
ar 800 to bond itself for $40,000 or so,
though he did not see where they could
lispnse of their bonds, that 'the august
body was engaged in legislation of the af-
fairs of the animal kingdom. He thought
it least two-tfiTrds of the tifnc of “tho
Senate should be given up to tAklsiAtimi
for the human kind. The bill for a bounty,
af $15 on wolves was then under dppciis-
dkm. Thompson declared that the bill
should really be termed a measure for the
fostering of the wolf industry. He <ie-
clnred for a bounty on twins qr triplets
rather than little wolves.

Both houses of the Legislature Thurs-
day adopted resolutions congratulating
President McKinley on his inauguration
and pledging his administration unquali-
fied support. Every silver Senator made
an address in support of the resolutions.
The Senate killed the bill to repeal (he law
providing for the taxation of real estate
mortgages. The vote was close and the
bill may pass Inter. The House unsent-
?d James lyerr, member from the Second
district of Saginaw County, nnd ordered a
new election to till tbe vacancy ou April 5.

Awake for Ninety Hoars.
Prof. Patrick aud Dr. Gilbert, of the

University of Iowa, have recently tried
the experiment, which Is described In
the Psychological Review, of keeping
three observers awake for ninety con-
secutive hours. The observers did not
suffer, although dogs die If kept awake
four or live days. Tbe physical aud
mental condition of the observers were
noted during and after tbe enforced In-
somnia. and tbe results are of great
scientific aud practical Interest.

A Himalayan Settlement.
Rupshu, a district on the north slope

of the Himalayas, 15,000 feet above sea
level and surrounded by mountaius
from 3,000 to 5,000 feet higher, has a
permanent population of 500 persons,
who live In goat-hair tents all tbe year
round. Water freezes there every
night, but uo snow falls on account of
tbe dryness of the air. The people are
shepherds, and dress in pajamas and a
long cloak, wearing an additional cloak
In unusually cold weather.

Toys of Ancient Egypt.
It seems very odd to have unearthed

tbe playthings as well as the tablets
and weapons of antiquity, and yet
among the objects found recently In the
Assiob necropolis, in Egypt, was a
whole company of wooden soldiers, fif-
teen Inches In height Tbe soldiers
carry lances, «nd give a good Idea of
the style of military equipment prevail-
ing in the time qf the Pharaohs.

Prediction Discredited*
“The weather bureau predicts light

snow,” said Mrs. Cltyman, reading
from the newspaper.
"Well, 1’U bet a cookie It will be

dark-brown, as usual,” replied Mi
01 ty man.— New York World.

Among the supplies ordered to be
bought for tbe Indians the other day
appears one Item, 8,000 boxes of shoe

Winter’s backbone assy be broken, bat
It Is almost sure to be out of tee hospital
•gain before spring.— Baltimore Life.,

Ne one win object to the aldermen ask-
ing for more money. It is their habit of
taking it that is so unpopular.— Ghicv ago
Hews.

It is probably s good thing that pistols,
stungsbota, dubs and knives; are barred
under the rules of debate of the Kansas
Legislature.— Savannah News
Tho United States now prodaces Mr-

000,009 chairs annually, and still It is noc-
eosary to hang on to straps, while going
home 'at night.— Cleveland Leader.

A legislative weeding machine to pluck
out shout two-thirds of tho bills that got
into State Legislatures Is one of the seed-
ed patents of the day.— Chicago Record.

It is understood that the captain of tho
Texas has offered to settle the Cuban
question by gradually destroying the Isl-
and with a series of collisions.— Chicago
News.

The nation will hare taken n long step
towards permanent prosperity when ev-
ery municipality, large and small, regards
free hatha and sanitary school houses as
necessaries of life, and insists upon hav-
ing them.— Baltimore American.

Mlaa Suaan B. Anthony would like to
see a general law compelling every hat-
band to give half his timings to his wife.
A great many husbands who bar* been
giving their wlvee all their earnings will
do their utmost to have thia law enacted.
—Buffalo Courier.

Cblcawo'o Three Hand red.
If Abraham Lincoln's son's father could

only know of it he would smile his most
serious smile and then put his feet upon
the mantel and think.— New York World.
A deliberate and carefully planned

movement has been started to segregate
Chicago's creme de la creme (should it
be oleo^de i’oieo?) from the vulgar herd.—
Des Moines Register.

Robert T. Lincoln has been chosen aa
the dlctatorjn Chicago society. One can-
not help bu? wonder what decision Rob-
ert would come to were his father an ap-
plicant for social honors in Chicago.—
Pittsburg Times.

There has for a long time been an inner
circle of Chicagoans, composed qf those
whose ancestors had settled there before
the fire. It is understood that there is
now a larger but concentric circle of those
whose ancestors arrived before the fair.—
New York Times.
The organization of.Chicago’z “exclu-

sive phalanx” of 300 atill goes on. It baa
not yet been made clear what is the pro-
cess of natural, or artificial, selection, but
tbe strongest evidence seems to point to>
residence of ancestors in Chicago “before
the fire!’ as tbe principal test* -Dea
Moines Leader. _

Gritty 'Little Greece.
It takes little Greece to show the pow-

ers how to get a move on. — Detroit Free
Presa.

To Greece we give our shining blades
every time. Our hearts to you. Prince
George!— Boston Herald.

If the powers had a little of Greeee’g
pluck the Eastern situation would soon be
settled.— Baltimore American.

When Greek meets Turk the powers
step in and spoil the fun. It’s a great
mistake.— ‘New York Advertiser.

The Sultan will never ceafe to fee! that
Greece has been a trifle niggardly with
her ultimatums.— Washington Star.

Little Greece Isn’t one of the big “Pow-
ers,” but she has s fund of giagsr that
puts the rest to shame. — New York Press.
The Turkey egg has been bad for ̂ long

time. Greece will do a world of good ifi
he smashes the shell. — Chicago Inter
Ocean.

It looks as If the powers hadn't even the
courage to let little Greece jump in and
do their own fighting for them. —Chicago_ 'SS

Wars and Humors.
The cause of Cuba will certainly tri-

umph. Another American football player
has gone to join the insurgents.— St Louis
Post-Dispatch.

It is the experience of history that warn
do not pay, whether they are between na-
tions, railroad* or baseball managers.—
Baltimore American.

If there la any respite -from war excite-
ment or time hangs heavy on their hands,
(he English can alw*ays give a dinner to
Ambassador Bayard. — Chicago Journal.

Judging merely by the pictures that
have been printed one would be justified
In assuming that tbe most dangerous
weapon of the Greek soldier is his pointed
shoe.— Chicago Post.

That Trust Examination.
What Mr. Lexow needs in his business

Is somebody to assist him in letting go sf
Sugar Refiner Searlea.— New York Ad-
vertiser.

It begins to look very much as if some
of the trusts would take themselves out of
the way if they are only given rope
enough.— Boston Herald.

Did Senator Lexow ever consider the
feasibility of pntting his trust examina-
tion on the road as a farce-comedy or a
rattling burlesque?— Chicago Times-Her-
aid.

There Is something really pitiable about
the ignorance of a clever trust representa-
tive when he is brought before a legisla-
tive investigating committee.— Chicago
Record. _

The Maternal Congress
The congress of mothers at Vateing-

ton seemed to know what it was there for
better than the other one.— Boston Tran-
script

A convention of fathers left at home to
mind the babies might give some inside
opinions about that congress of mothers.—
Chicago Dispatch. ' ______

The national congress of mothers In
Washington must not be confounded with
the national congress of grandmothers in
session in the same city.— New York Ad-
vertiser.

Perhaps the congress of mothers- could
offer a few words of timely advice to the
new administration concerning the coun-
try's policy with reference to its infant
Industries.— Washington Star.

At the eotofress of mothers i

ton Mrs. Helen Gardener of
dkred that man is a tyrant of the
It is no
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UNAOILLA

Mlaa Julia Glbuaj ot Detroit le Tie

ting her pa rents at present .

Theodore Lane of Gregory spent
Sunday here with hie parents.

S. C. Joelin and eon of Pinckney
sailed ou friends here Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Joelin of Sag

iaaw spent Sunday with their parents.

Frank Peterson of FowlerTiUe called

on friends here the latter part of the

Do not forget the entertainment
given hy the high school and Lyceum
Friday night.

L. B. Reopcke Is doing a hustling

basinets at present repairing and do-

ing carpenter work.

There was no debate at the Lyceum
Friday night on account of the absence

of most of the speakers.

A bridge was built Thursday be-
tween Paterson and Island Lake; also

a petliion Is being circulated trying to

lay out a road east of Unadilla mak
ing a shorter route to Pinckney.

NORTH LAKE RIPPLES.

P. E. Noah Is slowly Improving.

Wra. Wood yislted the school last Fri-
day.

Austin Vaughn of Dansrille visited rel-
atives here last week.

Mrs. FBurkhart left for Bay city Tues

day to visit relatives*

There will be a party at Mrs. Louis
Hadley’s next Saturday.

Henry Hudson had rather a moist time

to move last Wednesday.

Henry Twamley was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Burkhart, Monday.

Henry Hudson got kicked by Hartly
Bland’s horse, but was not seriously hurt

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Glenn and daugh-
ter visited relatives in Leslie last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Glenn and daught-
er Rose visited Emory Glenn Friday and

Saturday last week.

The farmers are in a pickle because
of beans being so low, but some think it
a blessing in disguise, because they run
the land down so.

SYLVAN-

Matt Forner is working lor Thomas

Wortley this season.

Chris and Adolph Boos of Jackson

spent Sunday last among Sylvan
friends,

A number of our Francisco friends
attended the evening service at, our
church last Sunday,

Lent is once more upon us, and be-
fore long the glad Easter morning will

dawn upon the world.

The measles have invaded the home
ofR, J. West, several of the family

being afflicted with them.

We hear that Chat. Dens mo re is
to move to Willlamston. Wesoon

would regret to lose so good a neigh-
bor.

The T. P. 8. C, E. otonr church will

giye a social for the benefit of the pas-

tor next Tuesday evening, March 16tb,

at the home of C. T. Conklin.

Mr. and Mrs. William Eisenbeiser

were agreeably surprised last Tuesday

evening by a company of their Sylvan

friends. An enjoyable time was had
by all.

Rev. Carl G. Zsidler hat returned
Irom Detroit where he held a series of

revival meetings. He will speak at
our church next Sunday morning, and

in the evening at Francisco.

WATERLOO.

Rev. Misrs has gone to Lansing

business this week.

Francis Beeman and wife are both
quite ill with the grip.

Clyde Quigley and Robert Vicary
are visiting friends at Etchsls.

Jacob Really slipped on the ice re-

cently And dislocated hia shoulder,

Mias Josls Hounson of Napoleon

visiting at Fred C roman’s.

Mr. Aaron Moeckel and Miss Vina

Arts were married Wednesday evening.

Hannon Marsh has returned to his
homa»but did not bring back that sev

enth wif® with him, as reported in

the Stoekbridg • San!

for ant
looking up plane

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hubbard of
Detroit spent a few days here, return-

ing Tuesday.

Mrs. 8. A. Collins was called to

Lansing last week by the sudden 111-
mm of her daughter, Mrs. Bolt.

Commencing last Sunday, union
•ervtoes will be held here alternately

la each church. Uni0D
Sunday-school will be held In the
same church as preaching, end union
Icagu* Id the evening.

LIMA

The robins are with us.

Mrs. George Barels is ill.

Mrs. Wm, Covert is belter.
Fred Monk Ison the sick list.

Mrs. Limeral Ward is rapidly
gaining in health.

George Stelnbach lias bought the

Theodore Covert farm,

Soho Schenk and slstar, are now set-

tled on the Dan McLaren farm .

Mrs. Eatelle Guerin Is suflering
from a second attack of tonellltie.

O. C. Burkhart and family visited

at Warren Guerin’s last Thursday.

Miss Adeoa Stricter visited friends

Id Fredonia the latter part of last week

Mr. Frank Flak and son Charlie,
and Mrs. Lena Doyle' were visitors
at Mrs. O. B. Guerins last Sunday.

Miss Minnie Koch has returned to
Jaokton alter a stay of several weeks

with her parents.

Mrs. Lena Doyle, after an absence

of nearly two years is the guest ot her

sister, Mrs. Frank Fisk.

Oar township treasurer, Jacob Klein

has settled with the county treasurer,

and reports all taxes withlh his |uris-

diction paid.

Mrs. Charles Hawley has of late
been nursing several bruises the re-

sult of coming in contact with a rail
fsnct while coasting.

Miss Bertha Spencer closed the win-

ter term of school in the Bowen dis-
trict last Friday and commenced the

spring term last Monday,

Martin Wedemeyer, whose health

has been verry poor for several months

past, is gradually improving with lair

hopes of permanent recovery.

George Perry and daughter Maude
drove to Ann Arbor last Sunday, and

Mrs. Perry after spending a couple of

weeks with her daughter Mrs. W.
Whitaker’s returned home with them.

The wheat on the ground in this lo-

cality where it was protected by the
snow is in good condition, but the al-

ternate freezing and thawing are rather

against It; still should the remainder'

of the season prove favorable a large
crop may aafely be expected.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Charley Hamilton is resuming the

manufacture ol Grass Lake baggies in

Union block.— Grass Lake News,

Mayor Pingree’s potato patch
scheme will be used at Jackson this
summer. A mass meeting was held
and the nee of a number of pieces
of unoccupied land in the city
donated for poor people to grow crops

upon.

The body ot Wm. Boot, a convict
who died at Jackson Saturday, was
sent to the University, his parents re-

fusing to receive it. He was one of
the convicts who made an assault up-

on Deputy Warden Northrup some
time ago, and received a sentence of

ten years to begin at the expiration of

the one he was now serving.

A cloud of gloom hangs over the us-

ually happy village of Grass Lake,

caused by the death of their leading

dry goods merchant, C. J. Merriman

at his home Sunday afternoon. Mr.
Merriman had been very eerlously 111 of

erysipelas for four days and during his

illness bis oldest son, Arthur J., aged

20 years, had died of typhoid pneu

nionia. Their deaths occurred wbut

little over 24 hours apart

While Andrew Wllhem and Rob
Wiley of Marion, were catting a small

tree down last Thursday, Frank Cole-

man and his two small children were

driving by with horses and sleighs the

the tree falling on Coleman, who
placed himself eo as to protect the
children, Injuring him internally so
that he died in one hour after the ac-

cident. One of the children was slight-

ly injured. Mr. Coleman was a high-

ly respected farmer, 40 years of age

and leaves a widow and five small
children, —Fowlerville Observer.

When James Rideout, the colored
man from Ypaiianti, was arreinged in

the circuit court, Monday,, on the

church of stealing turkeys, he created

considerable merriment when called
upon to plead. The form of the in-

reads, that the defendant “did

•feel, take and carry away 26 terkeys,”

etc. After It was reed Rideout was

askad whether he was guilty or not

guilty. “Rsad that again, bom,”
said Rideout. The lines were again
read to him, and be quickly answered

“Not guilty;! couldn’t carry off 26

turkeys.” “ What’s that?” saM Judge

Klnne. “I couldn’t carry off 26 tur-
keys,” said Rldeont, “it would be im-

possible.”— Ann Arbor Anfus.

Last Saturday morning’s snow storm

produced a curious effect upon the
river. The water was Just at the tem-

perature where the snow felling Into
It would neither melt nor form Into

lot, and the rapid precipitation soon

covered the surfeot of the still pond

with a blanket of snow, stained by

the water to thg color of imbletcbed

cotton. This floated slowly in great

sheets, rods scroes, broken here and

sheets, and wrinkled In countless folds

by the eddies. By the time it reached

Deubel’s dam and began to clog th«
flume, the soggy blanket was three
inches thick, and looked exactly like a

great sheet of looeely felted, yellowish

wool, quite puzzling to all who saw it

and did not know what It was.— Yp-
ellantl Commercial,

Temple Brown worked all the after-

noon on the day of the Msecs bee mas-

querade ball to prepare a suit, which

consisted of a dry goods box so ar-

ranged that bis head, arms and legs

protruded from holes made for the
purpose. On the sides of the box
were some advertisements of “Battle

Ax” plug tobacco. When the time
came for masking, Temp, with the as-

sistance ot some of his friends fastened

himself into the box and went to the
dancing hall. He did not know his
comrades from Newman & Hamilton’s
stoie, where he is an employee, after

they had rigged themselves. It be-

came very warm for Temp in the box
and be went down to the store and
tried to get In, He did not have a
key and he could not find his com-

rades and bt dare not mention bis pre-

dicament to a passer-by for fear of be-

ing exposed so be went to the salt
shed and waited two long and dreary

hours before any of the boys came
whom he would ask to help him out
of the box. Temp bas swore off on
getting up original masqurade trim-

mings. —Fowlerville Observer.

In converf&tiou with someol thecit-

Irens of Tecumseh we find that all do

not feel that there are prospects of a

golden future following the coming of

the Lima Northern to that village.
Time v/as when Tecumseh was the cen-

ter o! a large and wealthy rural dis-
trict, but the C. J.«fc M. R’y has
caused the establishment of settlements

and shipping points both east and west

of the village and the deflection of

much trade which heretofore came to

Tecumseh. Now there steals across
the mind of the cautious merchant a

fear that the building of thf Lima
Northern from Adrian to Detroit
will establish other new trading points

on the south aud north east of

lage, again circumscribing the terri-

tory from which to draw trada.
There is much good reason for this
fear, as experience has tanght. We
suppose however that the road will be

built and it is a question of dollars

and cents whether Tecumseh gets it

or whether it skips the village by a
few miles, in which latter* event anoth-

er trading point would be established

to the great injury ot our sister village.

Tecumseh now has two Competing
lines ot railroad but we have not been

intormed whether the rates of freight

are any lower than they were before or

not— Manchester Enterprise.
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A ToM Twmtj
There is something wonderful abotil

toed life which has never ytl be n aaNe-
faotorily explained by the jra sralist
We refer to their ability to live for un-
told ages when shot out frees water, air,
light and food. That toads have this re-
markable faculty of sustaining life un-
der adverse circumstances is not denied
by the best authorities we have on ge-
ology and natural history. Below we
append a copy of a letter written^ by a
well known geologist to Amelia B. Ed-
wards, the authoress: "I suppose you
have often heard of toads being found
in solid rooks, ooal blocks, etc., when
the same were opened by the workmen ’a

I have today Just seen one taken

Do you ; t

I'l

That WU1 Gro

Also Flour. Feed, Oil Meal, Baled Hay and 8t
Give us a call when In need of any-

thing of the kind.

H. L. WOOD & oo

Yakley's Automatic Compensating Fence.

from* a bed of clay in • railroad out near
here. It is sliva, but vary inactive and
semi torpid. It seems to have no bones
and is so limp that its legs bend In any
direction. It has two beautiful eyes and
a mouth that has grown tightly shut,
what littls breathing it does being dona
through the nostrila The city in which
the creature was found Is of the glacial
variety and is supposed to have been de-
posited 90,000 to 80,000 years ago.
There is no doubt but that this wonder-
ful toad was ailve at least 16,000 to 18,-
000 years before Noah built the ark.
SL Louis Republic.
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Some Points of Superiority :

springs of any wire

Homfthlng to Koow.

It may be worth something to know
that the very best medicine for restoring

the tired out nervous system to a healthy

vigor is Electric Bitters. This medicine

it purely vegetable, acta by giving tone

to the nerve centers in the stomach, gent-

ly stimulates the liver and kidneys, and
aids these organs lu throwing off im-

purities in rhe blood. Electric Bitters
Improves the appetite, aids digestion,
and is pronounced by those who have
tried it as the very best blood purifier

and nerve tonic. Try it Sold by 50c
or $1.00 per bottle at Glazier A Stimsou's
drug store.

The strongest and most perfect combination of
fence on the market
The most perfect tightner.
The most perfect fence to tighten, becauee each wire may be tighten

ed independent of the others.
The most solid brace ends .

These are only a few of the points of superiority of this fence.
For particulars and prices call on

M. Y A.KLE Y, Lima,
Or at The Standard office.

.When talking with advertisers, pleas* say yon saw the ad. In Standard.

THE GREAT

Beal Estate Exchaage.

Have you farm or village property

to Nil or rent? Do >ou wish to buy

or rent farm or village property?
Have you money to loan on good n-

curity? Do you wish to borrow mou
ey? Do yon want insurance against
Ore, lightning or windstorms? If so,

call on N. E. Freer, Real Estate Agent

Chelsea, Mich, Terms, reasonable.

FOUR-C REMEDY
FOR

LA GRIPPE.

Pay the printer.

For Sal« bj R. S. Annstronl I Co.

MOTHERS And help
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which gives

them pure blood, a good appetite and
new and needed STRENGTH.

Bnekleu’e Arnica Selve,

The beat salve In the world for cuts,
nruiaea, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever
soree, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all akin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles or no pay required. It
la guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price, 25c per boi
for sale by Glaaier A Stimson, Druggists,

The Sale# ot Hood's Sarsaparilla are the
largest in the world because the cures bj
Hood’s Sarsaparilla ve wonderful, perfect, pet
manent It to The One True Blood Purifier.
Hood's Pitta are the best family eathsrtio

and liver medicine. Harmless, reliable, sure.

What if Not Miracles?
The great Four-C Remedy is doing work wherever in trod need as nearly ml. _

as it ever falls to the lot of any human agency to do (I will esteem it a
favor for any one interested to write the persons whose

appear below or anyone whose name may appear
among these testimonials.)

SnlBl8tiiciiwl»cttWpi>llc>ff»licifHT>ail>itri antti if tils ns*

BENEFACTORS OF THE RACE
Offlc* of “Knronsna Turn," l
KlugfUbar. Okla.. Dec. U, W. f

UNBROKEN REST AT NIGHT.
J. B. m

OsKTunrair:—] bellev* It ay^dinyjo wrtus ̂ °u
a lui« id regard to the beoe&ola
* Puur C Ke rowdy, ” so far as I am personally oon-
cerueAA weekjigo tut Thursday. I was taken

196 booth Clark St I

Chicago, Nov. MS

Rev, D. M. Kirkpatrick, pastor of
the Second Univeraalist church of Ro-

chester, N, Y., was arrested, Urled ac-
quitted on the charge of impersonat-

ing an officer. He atterwards brought

suit against the Union and Adver-
tiser, an influental daily paper of that

city, for defamation of character, lay-

ing his damages at $30,000. There-

upon the proprietors of that paper,

having sundry actual or imaginary
clews, placed detectives on his track.

The sleuths never let up. They
watched him night and day and dogged

him tvery where, even In towns 50
miles away. Developeraenta were
against him and grew darker and dark-

er. It was found that he much af-
fected the company of Mrs, John Hab-

ei liiiK, a strikingly attractive woman,

38 years of age, who was living apart
from her husband. On the morning
of Feb. 24, at 3:30 o’clock, the detec-

tives, reportere and Mr. John Heber-
liog broke into Mrs, Heberling’a quar-

tern by forcing open a uoor. The
couple were bu4^artially dressed, she

being in a bed gown only and bare-
footed, while be had on only his pants

aud coat It Is said that the intrigue
was of several months’ duration. This

ends Mr. K.’s career in this htmt-

Mortgxge Sale.

h*v,ns be€!,> in the con-^ dltlons of a niQrigxge executed by Luke

of Deeds for Washtenaw County,
law* Pl'ihJ/nf of Deoerab««’. A. D.,

SrthX® ̂ lhe mo.rlk**ed Premises therein de-
scribed, or so much l hereof as may be necesiuirv
to pay the amount due ou laid mortgage to*
get her with all legil costs and an attorney’s

Provided for In said mort
(cup1, on .Monday, the tfith day of April, A. D .

1 ^ at one o clock In the afternoon, at public
auction to the highest bidder, at the west dnor

In the dtv o/ A%T^n
that being the place where the Circuit Court
Is £ h0,d«0' the promise* deserlb-
ed n said mortgage as follows: Comneuclng

twelve In the town*

?°.UKth f<Mlrteen rods and four and one-
half feet, thence east sixteen rods to the center
of said Main street, thence north along the
center of Main street fourteen rods aud four
and one-half feet to the plaee of bMtfnnlng.
r. . . . M PSTKIOX JOBDAX,

» D. B. Taylob. Attorney for Mortgagee.

ANTED — SEVERAL FAT
men or women to travel for reapon-

‘e establishment house In Michigan,
and ex-Salyra $780. payable $15 weekly

pencea. Position permanent. Re-
ference. Encloae self- addressed Btamp-
ed envelope. The National, Star Build-
ing, Chicago.

Friends of The Standard, who
have business at the Probate

Court, will please request
Judge Newkirk to send their
Printing to this office.

Wanted-An Idea

s teiu* proof uUodsW tb« entire Eight AS swwtly
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B R PI^Ids Ran W- <***>>*<" *>'
DM.SaT-I^Uh^to bsnr Ust.roo.y til

«roa* ••oroy of roar "Vow C” reawdr ia it
fci&gMwoota. Asa rultl hare Immi

Ueal of tho Mrlta of oiDDHstarv isdlelBM.h
hav* to confess that S w*

kaoing that at feast oas ready msd* nwl

^-fh. Cold and Croup Cure Mhookl be in erery

the rare In giving It the antidote fro soSTof t£s
worst affliction* to which It is hair.

Vsry Truly Yoore,
c J Nasam, Editor.

* wcEll£°f My ohUdreTafl Uks rtlS
out Um bare objsetton, from oldest to voomM
and It Is partksularlv notloMble that tessibalmost ^

A MIRACLE.

slated unless
do nothine f
tnenoed takin
all other nxx

j. b. Betas

ACUTE LARYNOtTIf. *

With acute Laryagitla. Last winter was ml
I could not leave mr room for two weeks or I
above a whisper. 1 tried every knowa

to try Pbelp e “Four C.” The first do**
cough; slep _
removed all soreness from my lunge; the second

doses weeks

Miss JgmniB asskt,
Washington Ave. and Summit fit.

tn
from vi

ks Hall the bottle sored me. I bare as**
» without this wonderful remedy siao*. JU»__ wonderful remedy slsro n

I from other llhe remedies as mol**
or sugar from sand.

.1 owre
Madison A*

CROUP CURED.

W. E. Moors, of Moore Bros., Oi __
ArkanaM City,

IT IS A MIRACLE.
1 Conductor Eckard, the Railroad R
(toot of the Neodaaha K seres RectstsTEshf

| It to a miracle

contract.^ T° 081X101575 AND ™E public.

H. R. PHELPS, 118 83d Stmt, CHICAGO, ILL, Pnp.

TRY OUR,
Fancy Navel Oranges.

Choice Bananas.
Jersey Sweet Potatoes.
„ Salt Fish 5c per lb.
Good Coffee 19c per lb.
Tea 12c to 50c per lb.

o ’2. bars of Soap for 25c.
2 packages Yeast Cakes for 5c

Kerosene 9c Per gal.
Gasoline IOc per gal:

OTTMUVEIOTarS.

Subscribe for the Standan
A
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Mtabwh h^n k*»«
I^^UnuiCwUrWl^to Majan.

Haturday, Mm* «. »•»». to
an. Frank Mill* «l Ithma, a

** ̂ n^naor Oilra Chaptar 0,
gVlriUb. bald Wadaaaday araalng,

M*ici I7 _ __ —
jokn Mexeoer ha« purch^d the
mrfHr pl*c® 00 #tr^ “d
fill Bttkfl W* home in Chetoee.

n<K.A Club held a deeoe et their
yi ! the Klein building, Fride? efee*

H ad report » eery eojojmble oooMloa.

Did you notice the! entile on L. T.

tnir-'* l**' 11 *M •“••d *>y the
Biinlofeboy et hie home, March t,

MM. _ _
jgckaoa, Weehtennw end Lenewee

louatiM ihoold Join hende end alternate

If hold Annual tripartite fair.— OrMB
|all IVevt. _ _
forty of the fnendi of Jacob Slimmer

helped him celebrate hia fifty -fifth birth-

dej Friday erening. Herman Pierce, on
hthelf of the company, preeanted him
eKhebeauUful rocking chnir. A pieee

tat kcUI evening was enjoyed by all

After t d»y of trial the circuit court

brought In a verdict “no cauae for eeUou**

lethenuch talked ofoeee of August
Mecdng n. The Michigan Central
Railway Co. The verdict wee oonaider-
able of A lurprlee to everybody.— Waah-
tenav Tlmea

Countyclerk J. F. Schuh allpped and
Ml 00 the Icy sidewalk at the corner of

Liberty and Fifth atreeta Saturday eveo-

bg aadioitalned a painful fracture of

kb right ankle. Captain Schuh has the
MArtfelt sympathy of a a host of friends.

-Washtenaw Timet.

Mn. Cook, who ia interested la mlaslon-

ry work, will be at the Baptist church,

Mhy, March 18, at tAOp. m. A cor-
bel Invitation U extended to all membera
(the mlaalonary eocletiee In the dlf-

Mmt chorchea. Admission free,
in. K. ti Freer, tecretary.

The pensioner* will get their money
msw than was expected when Major
kiflth went out of office March A One
f the first acts of President McKinley
a. to appoint Col. Janes, of H Medals,
>the vacant position of pension agent

nd he waa promptly confirmed by the

»*» Rook, kmm StuxUj At DtxUr.
Mil, L TkbAoor .penl Krid., at

I We
IX L. Hill of Ann Arbor apeot Sunday

sere.

Oihi, Staffan spent Tuesday at Oraas
Lake.

Mm. M, Lowry apsmt Monday at Ann
Arbor.

Geo. H. Kempf of Lansing spent Sun
day here.

Tommy Wllklnaoo waa a Dexter visitor
I Saturday.

Victor Hlndelang of Albion spent Hon
day at home.

Austin Yocum of Mancheeter was In
town Sunday.

Mlm Minnie Hoeoer spent Sunday
with YpsUanU friends.

« Misa Ella Slimmer spent several days
of last week at Dexter.

Frank Taylor of Jackson spent the
first of the week at home.

Mm. Jas. L. Gilbert spent the latter
part of last week at Leslie.

Mn. M. Boyd went to Reading Wed
nesday for a few days vlalt.

Mn, D. H. Wuster and daughter vlalt-
ed Dexter friends Saturday.

Mlm Cora Taylor of YpsUanU le the
guest of her parents this week.

Mlm Jennie TutUe of New York City
le the guest of her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Welch of Brooklyn,

N. Y, have returned to this place.

Mn. Alice Stimaon is spending the lat-
ter part of this week at Albion and Par

Mlm N. C. Maroney Is In Cleveland this
week looking up spring styles In
mlUtnery.

Mlaeee Tillle and Pauline Glrbach and

Emma Ahnemiller are In Ann Arbor
this week.

Claude Flagler who has been working
In New York City the past year has re-

| turned to this place.

Mias Maude Goodrich of Dexter spent
| Saturday and Sunday with the Misses
Nettle and Ettle Beach.

W. N. Lister of Saline, republican can-

I dklate for county oommlaslooer of
| sehooola, spent Tuesday at this place.

Mtmrs. R. S. Armstrong H. S. Holmes.

J. A. Palmer and E. R. Dancer attended
a Knights Templar meeUng at Ann Ar-
bor Tuesday.

Jacob Slimmer, entertained his brother,

| Peter Slimmer of Hartley last week.
| They had not seen each other before in

I twenty-five yearn.

SCHOOL N0TK8.

Chemistry clam Is very busy expert-

^hare made a big hoi. 1.
001 charging for the holes in

The. best Marblehead Kelly island
Limn, 68 cents per barrel of the Glaaier
Stove Oo.

The Glaxler Stove Co. are Mlllng good
Roof Boards at |7A0 per thotiaaod.

siiinglmall grades at prices which
make the old time 600 per center kick

and long for a return of the good old
•TV when 600 per cent (payable In
When, Wool, or Mortgage) was pocketed
with ease.

Water Lime the very best, In boshel
bags 80 cents, of the Ulasler Stove Co.

What haveyou been paying for h?

You would never have been compelled

t<> I'lao that mortgage upon your farm
If you had always been able to buy Lum-
ber, Tile, Coal and BuUder's supplies at
the rate ot profit at which The Glaaier
love Co. are now selling this line of
goods.

( Jood Bevel Siding $8.00 per thoomnd
of The Glaaier Stove Co. 600 per centers

old Ume price, $40.00 for the same stock.
Tile at right prices of the Glazier

Stove Co., no charge for the holes.

The Glaxter Stove Co. are selling first

clan White Pine Barn Boards at $10.00
per thousand, you paid 900 per centers
4000 for the same thing many a Ume,
before we punctured bis Baloon with our

underbuy, undersell prices.

Paper Hanging.

If you want your rooms decorated

In an artistic manner at reasonable

price, give us a trial . Orders left a
the Standard office will redye promp
attention.

R. J. & G. D. Beckwith.

We wtU offer the people of Chelsea and

viotnlty for the spring trade the

noet complete stock of

FURNITURE
we ever carried, at lower prices than

ever before. We would call special at-
tention to our large line of chairs and

couches.

Cook Moves and granite Iron ware at
bargains.

W. J. KNAPP.

THAT

CONTENTED

FEELING

J. P. Wood A Co.’s bean picking
Ssblishment has doted for a week to
•able them to make repairs. These
•opU have been doing a Urge boalnees
lb winter and have kept about elxty-
tt people at work all the season and
M oats large sum to this people tor
H*-

Mr. Orth of Ann Arbor field moretory

f the AaU Saloon League of Michigan,
ill address a union meeting In the Coo-

ngational church Sunday evening,
larch 14. This meeting wUl he held
Ito a view to organising a league In this

hce, and it ia hoped that all true clUaena

fbo believe In law and order, wM be
"sent ,

Tbs Rev. E. K. Mohr, field superluten-

«tof Union Sunday-school work for
'khigan, will visit Chelsea, March ML
1 Wren's meeUng at 4 o’clock p. as.
3 M. E. church for Sunday-school schol-

sod teachers; 7 JO In the evening tor

n Sunday school workers. All Sunday
toxils In Sylvan township are requested
“hproeat.

h U reported that the Law and Order
of Michigan has adopted the plaa

toodmg out defectives to diflereot

«ts lQ the state to find oat whether or

Mlm Made Staplsh dismissed her room

Tuesday on account of Ulnem.

The L O. B. G.*s held a meeting at the

home of Mies Wallace, Thursday even-

lug.

Civil government teacher— “When Is
the ’Vive voce rote taken?* Reply—

“Once a year.”

Meadamea A. Wioant, A. Bacon,
Brooks, McNamara, Lane, and Mr. Lane
called upon the fourth grade a week ago

Friday.

Ben lor entertainment I When? March
Mil Where? Chelsea Opera House!!!
Gome ail!!!! What for? Lota of fun, a
hvarty Hal Hal and a good squall If you

feel so Inclined: come regardless of your

feelings! ! ! !! It will be s swell affair -
the event of the eeaaon.

Rev. Morgan Wood of Detroit, who Is
nothing if not sensational, took off the

Sunday achool superintendent In a recent

| defense of the theater.. It ia his opinion

j that there la a God-created demand in
human nature for the drama, and to this
the great growth of the theater ia due

[ The Instinct caused superintendents o

Sunday schools oft times to drop Into
theaters when away from home, “I drop

I In at home," he said, “when I feel like
dropping I drop. I know some folk do
uot like it but that makes It the more ln-

fereetlng.”

Cohiumptiok Cunn-Wawnn’e Wsrra
Want 09 Tan Stbup, the best cough
remedy on earth, cures a cold In one day

If taken ia time, 86 and 60 cts. All
druggists.

Constipation
Causes fully half tbs sickness In the world, ft
retains the digested food too long In the bowel#
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, tndt

flood’s
gestion, bad taste, coated
tongue, lick headache, in- J | | -^
aomnle, etc. Hood’s Pills m I I I §
enre constipation and all Its ̂

results, easily and thoroughly. 2&c. All druggists.

Prepared by C I. Hood a Oo., Lowell, Mass.
Tbs only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

h AAA I
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All the

World Aroond

experienced after din-

ner when the meat is
satisfactory is one of

the pleasures enjoyed

by the patron* of

Drnnser

&

Come to the

“ BIG STORE
and see the new goods that
we are getting in. Every
department is filled to

overflowing, and at

PRICES SO LOW

as to astonish you. Come in
and look at them.

a

W. P. Schenk & Company.

McKtme Block.

Fo* U.LB c««ir-T»M>tJ two iow«
„ ______ _ __ with plgi coming In from the middle

yBlenoe they can as to|a/ March to the flrat of May, also 90 hor-
nfl of all kind Including two stallions,
puchMooi. wighing 1900 and l«0lbj.

reapec lively. D. E. Hoey, H mU*
south of Dexter.

aiu\l \JUh vv ilOUlCs Ui liquor law U being obeerred and
pick up what evidence they can as to
• nolaUon of tha law with tha view to» vuo imw wun me view ic
IPtosecutlou of the offendere. The

it is said, are out from

rbe Concord ladlea are all pretty! And
•amo can be said of the ladlea of Na-

teon. Norvell, Sharon, Francisco, Wat-
00 Leonl. Even poor litfie Ohel-
"‘“^^wmelyfacee, but those^ Utter’s broad proportions, eo
wtotlve of snow shoes, are a wlee| pro-

JL0, lUrt* Mtht habitant of the
logs is alternate marsh and soft
*nd without a broad pedal finisy sink ao doAp aa to lapdar lo-

Id!!0.u °?1 01 “*• <ia«Mioo. At Stock-
_ re ths delicate hands and Cinderella

isi* ̂  6 ^ th6lr wUlow7 forms and
i^hl8el,ed n6ckt» Beyond
^OfofwfedelQilwto, but great

such faoec.— Gram Lake Newa

FOX Rat Ji- * « ____

Do You Want a Dress?
See all-wool mill remnant*, they arc

black fancy gooda, 44-ln wide

tot
All-wool caahmerea anc eergea In all

coloit, 44- In. wide, 86c.
Plain black caahmerea, sll wool, 86 in.

Odds and ends at your own prioa

Bvi MoRom, Agont for Julius Klein,
Boyd Bldg, Maln-sLChelsea, Mtoh.

To Ctmi a Cold m Omi Dat— Take
Warner’s White Wine of Tar Syrnp, the

beet cough remedy on earth. 96 and

00 eta AH druggist*.

The Best is the Cheapest !

“ Pure, Pmli,

Wlotome Food

la emential to HEALTH and Happiness, which is the most Important
point to take Into consideration.

We do not believe the buying public can be misled by tempting
prices, which are offered to push the>ale of Inferior gooda
We have made It a practice from the start to handle only the better

grades of eatables, and at prices which are extremely low, taking into

consideration the quality .

• • • •

We have Just received some very choice

Florida Cabbage, we offer at from 60 to 10c each.

Fresh, crisp Lettuce at 18c per lb.

* Fancy, smooth, white Potatoes at 26o per bu.
Good California Oranges lOo per do*.

Fanciest Redland Navel Oranges 40c per do*.

Family White Fish 6c per lb.

Large, tat mackerel 18c per lb.

Finnan Haddie at 8e per lb. ------

Bloaters at 25c a do*.

Choice faimily and No 1 White Fish in 8 lb and
10 lb pails at guaranteed prices.

Fancy Iceland Halibut at 12 Ac per lb.

Clean, white codfish 10c per lb.

e e e e

Oranges, Figs, Datee, Prunes, Apnoots,

Curranta and all kinds of seasonable fruits at
lowest prices.

F* n. E! E 3MC A. INT ’ GL
lUWWIllllllliliWlillWWflM

to hare an Oreroout made. The oold

weather Is not all gone, and you can

save money by ordering one now. Call

Geo. Webster.

For
March)

We are making some very low prices
on Sidboards. Combination Desks and

Book Cases and if you are looking

for Extension Tables and Dining Chairs

we can sell you cheaper than ever

and better goods. We are selling some

IOO piece Dinner Sets worth 915.00

for $10.75.

A few Heating Stoves to dispose of

cheap. r

HOAG & HOLMES.

T .....

IF You want your clothing cleaned or al-
1 terations made therein take them to
TOMMY WILKINSON, second floor of the
TumButt & Wilkinson block, where he has
established headquarters for this kind of
work. His buyer is now in the East plac-
ing spring orders for Trouserings which Tom
will make up at the lowest possible prices.

v-. tMk. \
- —
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PRESIDENT MINLET’S

m

'T 1 KM.OW Citlwot: lu obedleDce to
M i lie will of the people and in theirX pre^em-e, by authority r rated in me

by this oatli% I assume the artluona and re-
sponsible duties of President of the United
States, relying on the support of my coun-
trymen and invoking the gnidanee of AJ-
mifht.Y CSod. Our faith tssches that there
la yu» »nfse reiisuee than upon the Uod of
•nr fathers, who has so aingularly favor-
ed the AtserU'an people in every national
trial and who will not forsake ua so long
aa me ot>ey Ids commandments and walk
humbly la his footsteps-
The responsibilities of the high treat to

mhkh 1 linve been relied— always of
grave importance— nra augmented by the
frevailiug business conditions, entailing
Idleness upon willing labor nnd tosa to use-
ful enterprises. The counti? Is autfering
from industrial disturbances from which
speedy relief must be bad. Our financial
system needs some revision; our roonay
Is all good now, but l(s value must not
further be tlmnteued. » It abould all be
put upon an eadmifug basis, not subject
fa easy attack, nor its stability to doubt or
dispute. Oui currency abould continue
under the supervision of the Government.
The several forms .of our paper money
•ffer. in my jndgmciilj a constant embar-
rassment to the Government and a safe
balance in the treasury. Therefore, I be-
here It necessagy to Revise a system
which, without dimlni4ii0K the circulat-
ing medium of offering a premium for ita
o>u tract ion. will present a remedy for
those arrangements, which, temporary in
their nature, might well in the years of
ear prosperity have been displaced by
wiser prorisiona.
With adequate revenue secured, but not

until then, can we enter upon ouch
changes in our fiscal laws as will, while
Insuring eafety and volume to our money,
no longer im|iote upon the Government
the necessity of maintaining so large a
gold reserve, with Its attendant and in-
evitable temptations to speculation. Most
of our financial laws are the outgrowth of
experience and trial and should not be
amended without investigation and dem-
onstration of w isdom of the proposed
ehsnges. tV# must be both sure we are
right gad "make haste slowly."

If. therefore. Congress in its wisdom
aboil deem it cx|>edie«it to create a com-
mission to take under early consideration
the revision of our, coinage, banking and
currency laws, nnd give them that ex-
MusUic. careful and dispassionate exam-
ination that their importance demands, I
shall cordially concur in anch action. If
•f.-h power is vested in the President, it
Is uir jmrpose to npi>oint a commission of
prominent, well-informed citizens of dif-
ferent panics who will command public
confidence, both on account of their ability
and s|iecial fitness for the work. Business
experience and public training may thus
be combined, nnd the patriotic zeal of the
friends of the country be so directed that
such n report will Ih» made as to receive
the support of all panies and our*finances
cease to i>e the subject of mere partisan
roiitentioa. The experiment is, at all
events, worth a trial, nnd. in my opinion,
it can but prove beneficial to the entire
country.

International Bimetallism.
The question of international bimetal-

lism will have early and earnest attention.
It will be my ceustuut endeavor to secure
ft by co-operation with the other great
commercial powers of the world. Until
that condition is realized when the parity
between our gold and silver money springs
from and is supported by the relative
value of the two metals, the value of the
silver already coined and of that which
may hereafter be coined must be kept
constantly at par with gold by every re-
source at our command. The credit of the
Government, the integrity of its currency
and the inviolability of its obligations
must be preserved. This was the com-
manding verdict of the people and it will
aot be unheeded.
Economy is demanded in every branch

of the Government at all times, but espe-
cially in periods like the present depres-
sion Of business and distress among the
people. The severest economy must be
observed in nil public expenditures, and
extravagance stopped wherever it is found
and prevented wherever in ‘the future it
may be developed. If the revenues are to
remain ns now, the only relief that can
come must be from decreased expendi-
tures. But the present must not become^
the permanent condition of tig* Govern-
ment. It has been our uniform practice
to retire, not increase, our outstanding
obligations, nnd this policy must again be
resumed and vigorously enforced. Our
revenues should always be large enough
to meet w'ith ease and promptness not
only ourVurr^nt needs and the principal
and Interest of the public debt, but to
make proper and liberal provision for that
moat deserving body of public creditors,
the soldiers and sailors, and the widows
and orphans who are the pensioners of the
United States.

The Government should not be per-
saitted to run behind, or increase Its debt,
1# times like the present. Suitably to pwr-
fvWe against this is the mandate of duty;
the certain and easy remedy for most of
enr financial difficulties. A deficiency is
rMevitable so long as the expenditures of
the Government exceed its receipts. It
can only be met by loans, or an Increased
revenue. While a large aanoal surplus
•f revenue may Invite waste and extrava-
gancy inadequate revenue creates dis-
Ar##t, and undermine* public ahd private
credit Neither should be encouraged.
‘Between more loans and more revenue,
there ought to be but one opinion.* We
ahonld hare more revenue, and that with-
eut delay, hindrance or postponement. A
surplus in the treasury created by loans
Is not a permanent or safe reliance. It
will suffice while it lasts, but it cannot
Mat long while the outlays of the Govern-
aaeot are greater than its receipts, as has
been the case during the last two years.
Nor muat it tie forgotten that, however
much such loans may temporarily relieve
the aituation, the Government is still in-

thua
which it must ultimately pay,

while Ita
______

Loans are imperative In great emergen-

maintaia its credit Is t# pay a* M goes—
not by resorting to loans, but by keeping
out or debt— through an adequate income
•ecu red by a system of taxation, external
or Internal, or both. It la the settled pol-
icy of the Government, pursued from the
begin nthg and practiced by all parties and
administrations, to raise the bulk of pur
•‘•venue from taxes upon foreign prtxluc
tions entering the United States for sale
and eons umpt ion— and arqWing for the
most part every form of direct taxation,
except In time of war. The country is
clearly opposed to any needless additions
to thtf subjects of Internal taxation, and
is committed by. its latest popular utter-
ance to the system of tariff taxation.
There can be no misunderstanding,

either about the principle upon which this
tariff taxation shall be levied. Nothing
has ever been made plainer at a general
election than that the controlling princi-
ple In the raising of revenue on Imports
is apalous care for American iatespats and
American labor. The people have de-
clared that such legislation should be had
aa will girs ample protection and en-
couragement to the industries and the
development of #tir country. It la there-
fore, earnestly hoped and expected that
Congress will, at the earliest practicable
moment, enact revenue legislation that
•hall be fair, reasonable, conservative and
Just, and which, while supplying sufficient
revenue for public purposes, will still be
signally beneficial and helpful to every
section and every enterprise of the people.
To this policy, we are all, of whatever

party, firmly bound by tbe voice of the
people— a power vastly more potential
than the expression of any political plat-
form. The paramount duty of Congresa
is to stop deficiencies by the restoration of
that protective legisiatleo which has al-
ways been the inuest prop of the treasury.
The passage of such a law or laws prouhl
strengthen the credit of the Govhritnent
both at homo and abroad, and go far to-
ward stopping ytie drain ®pon the gold re-
serve held for ttie redemption of our cur-
rency which has been heavy and well-nigh
constant for several years.

Reciprocity.

In the revision of the tariff, especial at-
tention should be given to the re-enact-
ment and eafeiiMon of the reclprocltr
principle of the law of 1890, under which
so great a stimulus was given to our for-
eign trade in new and advantageous mar-
kets, for pur surplua agricultural ami
manufactured products. The brief trial
given this legislation amply justifies a
further experiment and additional discre-
tionary power in the making of commer-
cial treaties, the end in view always to be
the opening up of new markets for the
products of our country, by granting con-
cessions to the products of other lands
that we need and cannot produce our-
selves, and which do not involve any loss

lamt The#* years #f
hare exalted mankind and advaacsd the
cause of freedom throughout the world
and Immeasurably strengthened the pre-
dons free Institutions which we enjoy.
The people love and will sustain these
institutions. The great essential to our
happineaa and prosperity Is that we ad-
here to the prtndples upon which the
Government was established and insist
upon their faithful observance. Equality
of rights must prevail and our laws be
always and everywhere reepected and
obeyed. We may have failed in the dia-
charge of our full duty as dtisrns of the
great republic, but It Is consoling anl
encouraging to realise that free speech,
a free press, free thought, free echqpls,
the free and unmolested right of religious
liberty and worship and free and fair
e)ecti«*ns are dearer sad more universally
etUoytd to-day than ffff bfforo.
These guarantees must be sacredly pre-

served and wisely strengthened. The
constituted authorities must be cheerfully
and vigorously upheld. Lynching* must
not be tolerated in a great and civiliaed
country Ilk# the United States; courts—
not mobe— must execute the penalties of
the law. The preservation of public or-
der, the right of discussion, the integrity
of courts, and the orderly administration
of justice must continue forever the rock
of safety upon which our Governnsest
securely rests.
One of the lessons taught by the late

election, which all can rejoice in, is that
the citixens of the United States are both
law-respecting and law-abiding people,
not easily swerved from the path of pat-
riotism and honor. This is in entire ac-
cord with the genius of our institutionR,
and but emphasises the advantages of
inculcating even a greater love for law
and order in the future. Immunity should
be granted to none who violate the laws,
whether individuals, corporations or com-
munities; and as the Constitution im
poses upon the President the duty of both
its own execution and of the statutes en-
acted in pursuance of its provisionn,
shall endeavor carefully
into effect

to carry them

Naturalisation and Immigration.

Our naturalisation and immigration
laws should be further improved to the
constant promotion of a safer, a better
and a higher citizenship. A grave peril
to the republic would be a citizenship too
ignorant to understand or too vicious to
appreciate the great value and benefit of
onr constitutions and laws— and against
all who come here to make war upon
them our gates must be pVomptiy and
tightly closed. Nor must we be unmind-
ful of the need of improvement among
our citizens, but with the seal of our fore-
fathers encourage the spread of knowl-
edge and free education. Illiteracy must
be banished from the land if we shall at-
tain that high destiny as the foremost of
the enlightened nations of the world,
which, under Providence, we ought to
achieve.

Reforms in the civil service must go on,
but the change should be real and genu-
ine. not perfunctory or prompted by zeal
in behalf of any party, simply because it
happens to be in power. As a member
of Congress I voted and spoke in favor of
the present law and I shall attempt its
enforcement in the spirit in which it was
enacted. The purpose in view was to se-

PR ESI DENT M’KINLEY’S CABINET.
of labor to our own people, but tend to in-
crease their employment.
The depression of the last four years

has fallen with especial severity upon the
great body of the country, and upon none
more titan the holders of small farms.
Agriculture has languished and labor suf-
fered. The revival of manufacturing will
be a relief to both. No portion of our pop-
ulation is more devoted to the institutions
of free government, nofr more loyal In
their support, while none bears more
cheerfully or fully its proper share in tho
maintenance of the Gurcrnmaat, of Is
better entitled to ita wise and liberal care
and protection. Legislation helpful to the
producer is beneficial to all. The depress-
ed condition of industry on the farm and
in the mine and factory has lessened tho
ability of tho people to meet the demands
upon them, and they rightfully expect that
not only a system of revenue shall bo es-
tablished that will secure the largest In-
come with the least bumlear-bqt that
ery means will be taken to decrease rather
than increase >4} or $u*lic' expenditures.
Business conditions are not the most
promising.

It will take time to restore the prosperity
of former years. If we cannot promptly
attain it, we can resolutely turn our faces
In that direction and aid its return by
friendly legislation. However trouble-
some the situation may appear, Congress
will not, I am sure, bo found lacking in
disposition or ability to relieve it, so far
as legislation can do so. The restoration
of confidence and the revival of business,
which men of all parties so much desire!
depend more largely upon the prompt, en-

Duties of Citizenship.
It is inspiring, too, to remember that no

great emergency in the 106 years of our
eventful nstlonal life has ever arisen that
has not been met with wisdom and cour-
age by the American people, with fidelity
to their best interests and highest des-

«te# to preserve the Government or its
credit, but a failure to supply needed
avenue in time of peace for the mainte-
nance of either has no justifieation. f * -

Larger Revenues Necessary,
it way for the Government to

shielding none under the nuthorify of any
rule or eastern who are inefficient in™!,
potent or unworthy. TheZst «*„ !!!?*

I'tZT7 de,nand -ndfepie heartily approve the law
and whenever
istered.

it k. , ~ wherever
» has been thus admin-

chant maria., the prl(,“C„f C“he m"'
In all the treat ocean h'lghwaV. .7 K‘“
merce. To mj mind fe„,„"y of C0In'
subject, so imiicratirelr Hmore !1,1Porl*nt
li«ent conaidS '“W-
haa progressed with - Lnl,Kl S'*'c«

seas

until we have becnm! V 1 en^or.
>' gre.t0|Ines°of ZZZS,
gmtm. Inrtuslsyt CUUlt

been stendily "j^n. ha.
lower, both iu thn m 1 now*

nnd the number of Jrerels Imnu ̂ nage
It wa. prior t„ the civil W1 P °yed’ lhan

Commendable pro*ress hoi k

~ srw.
.Tho question Is one that

countries.

foreign I*olle*< ...... ... •:

s/A,-8*! bo<‘nl the Policy of the United
States since the foundation of the Gor
ernmeot to cultlr.t. relation. of « co
nnd amity with alh the nation. 0^# So
world, and this accords Wtthm?^*
h? *nsT n0w‘ W* cherished
he policy of non-interference with thn

affairs of foreign Governments, wisely in

rere.ratffeebf7romaihtin,ft?n' ̂eires free from entanglement either as
allies or foes, content to tears undisturh-

which shall b# Jost. impartial, ever witch
ful of our national honor and always In
listing upon the enforcement of the lawful
rights of American citioens euerjrWMf#.
Our diplomacy should seek nothing more
and accept nothing lew; we muat avoid
the temptation of territorial aggression.
War should never be entered upon until
every agency of peace has failed; peace
ie preferable to war in aimoet every con

Arbitration ie the true method of eel
t lenient of international ne well as local
or Individual differenc#. It was recog-
nized as the beet meene of adjustment of
differences between employers and em-
ployee by the Forty-ninth Conuress, In
1888. and its application was extended to
our diplomatic relatione by the unanimous
concurrence of the Senate and House of
the Fifty-first Congress, in 1890. The
letter resolution was accepted as the bails
of negotiations with by the British
House of Commons, in 1893, and upon, our
invitation a treaty of arbitration between
tbe United States end Great Britain waa
sijftied at Washington and transmitted
to the Senate for Its ratification, in Jan-
uary last. Sines this treety is dearly the
result of our own initiative; since it has
been recognised as the leading feature of
our foreign policy throughout our entire
national history— the adjustment of diffi-
culties by Judicti. methods rpther than by
force of arms— i.iid since it presents to the
world the glorious example of reason nnd
peace, not passion and war, controlling
the relations between two of the greatest
nstions of the world, an exsmple certain
to be followed by other*. I respectfully
urge the early action of the Senate there-
on, not merely ns a matter of policy, but

as s duty to mankind.
Tbe importance nnd moral influence of

the ratification of such a treaty can hard-
ly be overestimated in the cauie of ad-
vancing civilization. It may well engage
the best thought of the statesmen and
people of every country, and 1 cannot
but consider it fortunate that it was re-
served to the United Ststps to have the
leadership in so grand a work.

Extra Fesato-i of CounFeav.
It has been the uniform practice of each

President to avoid, *0 far as possible, the
convening of Congress in extraordinary
session. It is an example which, under
ordinary circumstances ami in the ab-
sence of a public necessity, is to be com-
mended. But a failure to convene the
representatives of the people in Congress
in extra session when it involve* neglect
of a public duty place* the rcsqMinslbillty
of such neglect upon the executive him-
self. The condition of tbe public treas-
ury, as has been indicated, demands the
immediate consideration of Congress. It
alone has tbe power to provide revenues
for the Government. Not to convene it
under such circumstances I can view iu
no other sense than the neglect of a plain
duty.

I do not sympathize with the sentiment
that Congress in session is dangerous to
our general business interests. Its mem-
bers are the agents of the people, and
their presence at the seat of Government
in the execution of the sovereign will
should not operate ns no injury, but a ben-
efit. There could be no better time to
put the Government upon a sound finan-
cial and economic basis than now. The
people have only recently voted that this
should be done, nnd nothing is more bind-
ing upon the agents of their will than the
obligation of immediate action.
It has always seemed to me that the

postponement of the meeting of Coogrens
until more than a year after it has been
chosen deprives Congress too often of the
inspiration of the popular will and tbe
country of the corresponding benefits. It
is evident, therefore, that to postpone ac-
tion in the presence of so great a neces-
sity would be unwise on the part of^the
executive because unjust to the interests
of the people. Our actions now will be
freer from mere partisan consideration
than if the question of tariff revision was
postponed until the regular session of
Congress. We are nearly two years from
a congressional election, nnd politics can-
not so greatly distract us ns if such con-
test was immediately pending. We can
approach the problem calmly nnd patri-
otically, without fcariug its effect upon an
early election. Our fellow citizens who
may disagree with us upon the character
of this legislation prefer to have the ques-
tion settled now, even against their pre-
conceived views— #04 perhaps settled so
reasonably, ns I trust and believe it will
be, as to insure great permanence— than
to have further uncertainty menacing the
vast and varied business interests of the
I nited States. Again, whatever action
Congress may take will be given a fair
opportunity for trial before the people are
called to pass judgment upon it, and thia
I consider n great essential to the rightful
and lasting settlement of the question.
In view of these considerations, I shall

deem it my duty as President to convene
Congress in extraordinary session on Mon-
day, the 15th day of March, 1807.

Triumph of the Whole People.
In conclusion, I congratulate the coun-

try upon the fraternal spirit of the people
and the manifestation of good will every-
where so apparent. The recent election
not only most fortunately demonstrated
the obliteration of sectional or geograph-
ical line*, but to some extent also the
prejudices which for years have distract-,
ed our councils and marred our true
greatness as a nation. The triumph of
the people, whose verdict is carried into
effect to-day, is not the triumph of one
section, nor wholly of one partv, but of
all sections and all the people. The North
and South no longer divide on the
old lines, but upon principles and politics;
and In this fact surely every lover of the
country can find cause for true felicita-
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COMMl*.
LABOR.

Reins of flovemmenl Are Placed

in His Hands.

Iks A •race I# #1.93 Per Dsy-cin.
I dree Under FonrUea Year, |rou^
In Thirty raersn Plao#e-N«od of
teniatlc luspccttoe of BU..,

SOLEMN OATH TAKEN.

Thousands View the Inaugural
Ceremonies.

Patriotism of feroety Million Peopln

Breathed Into the Iasnc«r#l Corw
moale#— Uncounted Thousand# Vl*w
Proceed lnc« lB
the Senate Chsmber-Oorceon# Mil-
itary Peccant the Orest Bpectncnlnr

Feature - Brilliant Decorations of

tha Capitol— Orand Ball.
William McKinley, of Ohio, Is now

President of the United Htstes. Standing

with bowed bead before an immense gath-

ering of people, he took the oath to faith-

fully perform the duties of the office. The
ceremony was performed by Chief Justice

Fuller. With an expression of humility
mingled with realisation of the heavy

burdens he wan about to assume, Mr. Mc-

Kinley bent his head and repeated in m

dear voice the words:

“I do solemnly swear that I will faith-
fully execute the office of President of
the United States and wHI to the best of
my ability, preserve, protect nnd defend
the constitution of the United State*."

There was n deathlike silence as the
preparation* for administering the oath

were begun. The people could »ee the
pantomime enacted, but only the favored

few in the immediate vicinity could hear

the words; then n cannon shot wa* heard.
Thia marked the beginning of the term of
William McKinley a* President, nnd in-
stantly n tremendous cheer went up. Hat*,
canes, handkerchief* and other articles
were waved as President McKinley step-

m,
•1*m

IS?
X-

TAKING THE OATH.

* ‘on- I*t ua rejoice In and euitimte this
•pirit; it i* ennobling and Will bo both a
gain and blessing to our beloved country

It wffl be my constant aim to do nothing
and permit nothing to be done that will
arrest or disturb this growing sentiment
Af unity and co-operation, this revival of
esteem and affiliation which now ani-
mates so many thousands in both the old
and the antagonistic sections, but I shall
cheerfully do everything possible to pro-
mote and i ^grease It.

Let me again repent the words of the

b7 the Chit*f Ju«tire
which, in their, respective spheres, so Hr

to tho boot o( my obim", , £ wlIl>

it wUl be my ̂  £
•tant prayer— and I shall confidently relv
upon the forbearance and assistance £f
aH the people in the discharge of my J*
emn reaponsibllitle*. 7

ped to tho edge of the Gupitol imrtico and
bowed his acknowledgments to the peo-
ple. As soon im the President noticed a
lull In the applause he began to deliver the
inaugural address.
There have been many inaugurations in
ashington. but in many resiM>ets that of

March -4, 1HD7, will go down in history ns
excelling nil that hove gone before. The
citizens of the capita! city worked to that
end with a degree of energy unknown,
nnd the great isipulnr demonstration was
a unique nnd nhining success in every
particular. In beauty, in tnHie, fn novelr’v
the decorations of the city were ineoui-
parably superior to anything ever seen in
Washington; the magnificent body of reg-
ular I nited States troop* was more num-
erous tha iv any gathered since Grant's
grout display nt the close of the wnr; sev-
en teen sovereign Staten hud tffelr citizens
in the line of parade nnd over sixty civil
organizations helped swell it* magnificent
proportions.

Scene In the Senate.

The Senate chamber wa* the center of
attraction. Tho presidential family ar-
rived nt 11:30. Mrs. McKinley* aceom-
ponied by her-aister, Mr*. Barber, took
a front sent which had been reserved for
her. Following the wife of the new Pres-
ideat came the venerable Mrs. McKinley
Nr., garbed befitting her year* The
diplomatic corps entered, followed n mo-
ment later by the chief justice and a sen
elute Justices of the Supreme Court. Thov
filed slowly down the aisle In gorgeous re-
galia and silken robe*. The in. miiers of
the House of Representatives, headed by
Npenker Reed, then entered the chamber
There was a stir of interest when Senate
officials announced the Vice-President-
elect, Mr. Hobart entered from the right
door, bowed slightly to tho standing t£n.
ntors and officials, and *tep|>cd to the scar
near tho presiding officer's desk.

All this was but accessory to the ar-
rival of President Cleveland nnd Presi-

17* 'ir* MoKln,'T J* «”» j»«t 12:20

liL'ir 1 rN, < 0"!' nlHl “"FH'imi mi,, riv
I”m• ™ ttn-w l«„ Pnntml flguroK

KOKlnll d,!'v" ,ho mMd<* Mr.

par,y ,ook tbelr soots
\ be-President Stevenson rose and Invlt-

Se oath'T'T t0 V6' !0r'V,ird
o b0: ̂  0^, , ̂  Hob*« advanced
the n Jl tk> riBbt ban»1 took
inn if " 2Ccoriln,l<* "Ith the con,
Thledletory

oonstitu-

hi.s

fffclOBra&tklt: UrcvTtiAa, *
Jacob Astor's $5,000,000 hotel

next to the

John
which is ii| course of erect ion

litori^ lU Nl W York* 'viU be thl

t^Cr^sma^ Bra... seedsmotrat Roche.

Estimated at $50,000.
The liabilities

Tho Dta«or-Patl Brigades
Tho results of factory luapectlon in

State of Michigan during tho year pJ
are detailed hi the annual report of tk*
Commissioner of Labor. There whs
2,901 manufacturing plhcet visited ,iarinr
the year, which la a decrease of 140 frot!
tho aurebov laopooiod la IBBfi. The rtua*
of tho decrease is due to the necessity of
bringing tho year’s work to 1 close earlier
than usual In order that the report might
bo prepared by Commissioner Morse,
whose term of oflloa expired with the
month of February.
For the convenience of the department

the State it divided into five iuipectioa
districts. In tha first 900 factories were
visited, in the second 028. in the third 72
in the fourth 300 and in the ffftKlU?. (hit
jf the total of 2,901 factories 'inspected
2,572 were running and 419 were idle. The
number of factories running on full time
was 2,187 and on part time 385. By rea-
son of the factories nannlng on short Urns
a loss of 30,308 hours each week is figured
by tbe inspectors. This means a lost v,
labor of 500 days each day. or 158,379
days per year. Tbe flinaneial loss ia com-
puted at 1194,804 per year, figuring etch
day’s labor at $1.23, the average wages
paid all factory employes in the Htate in
1890. A still greater loss ia computed
from tbe failure of the factories to be op-
erated at their full capacity, the aggregau
financial loos being $18,745,103.
The number of male employes at ths

date of the inspection waa 87.027 and of
nales 14,020, a total of 101,053. Ths

number of factories employing female*
was 884, and tbe number employing chil-
dren over 14 and under 10 was 315, there
being 1,444 children between the ages
named employed. Thirty-seven factories
were found where in the aggregate sixty-
•ix children under the age of 14 years
were employed.
The aggregate monthly pay rolls in ths

factories inspected were $3,237,082, tbs
average monthly pay roll $1,258.82, ths
arernge per capita per year for employes
$384.48. Over 2,000 factories allow tl>
minutes for dinner, while 504 allow less
time. The average hours per day requir-
ed of males under 18 and females under
21 is 9 4 5, a large majority of the fats
lories requiring ten hours* labor.
Of the 2,572 factories inspected 856

had hoisting shafts and well holes prop-
ery guarded and secured, while but tea
did not. Automatic trap doors or gate*
were provided by 430 out of 690 factories
having elevators. The stairs were found
properly guarded in 1,874 out of 1.979
factories where stair# were used. Ths
doors In 2,562 factories out of 2,072 were
found to swing outward or slide where
practicable. Fire escapes were provided
by 402 factories out of 494 where they
were deemed necessary. Shifters were
used for throwing belts in 2,108 factories,
and in 1,894 vats, pans and machinery
were prot^rty gujirbW, wfirterir iiHHtftw
was found Insufficient protection to em-
ployes. Must nrresteru and exhaust fans
were found in all but 35 of the factories
where they were deemed necessary. All
but 29 factories wstVenppHcd wilh suita-
ble wash rooms and closets. Changes
were ordered by inspectors in 0U9 fac-
tories. < •
Tbo record of accidents for the year

1800 is a favorable one, the whole number
being 104, and the whole number of fatal
accidents 14. Compared with 1895, this
is a decrease of 89 in the number of acci-
dents and of 29 in the number of fatali-
ties. .

In 1805‘orei* 00 percent of the factories
inspected were running, and about 82 per
cent were running full time. In 1890 only
a little over 86 per cent of ths fostorlss
inspected were running, nnd only 73 per
cent of them were running on full time.
In 1895 the average wages per capita was
$1.32 per day, while hi 1800 it was $1.23.
Commissioner Morse alludes ttf the fact

that iu the past few years the question
uf boiler inspection has been agitated,
nany persons claiming that boiler explo-
sions were often due to neglect caused by
the engineers voluntarily absenting them-
selves from the vicinity of their engines,,
or being culled upon to perform other du-,
Hes which necessarily took thorn away
from their boilers. Quite often, it is said,
the engineer is a man of all work in a
factory by reason of expertuess in caring
for machinery. During the past year the
factory inspectors found out of 2,991 fac-
tories visited 1,503 using steam power, 40
using water and steam and 599 using oth-
er kinds of power. The number of boilers
in use was 2.946, having au aggregate
nbrse power of 212,751, the average horse
power for each factory being 71H- Tho
number of engineers employed was 1.902,
and the number of factories requiring
other work of their engineers was 1,039.
In 27 factories inexperienced -person*
were found caring for engines and boilers.
In view of these discoveries the Labor
Commissioner says there' Is apparently an .:
increased demand for a law providing for
a rigid inspection of steam boilers.
It is believed that State inspection

wonid be better than municipal inspection,
although the latter in large cities, it i*
thought, wonid answer very well. The
inspection might well be made a part of
factory inspection, but In any case only
well-known exports should be employed
aa inspectors. A moderate fee to be paid '

by owners would meet the expenses of in-
spection and the publication of reports.
The commissioner suggests that in con-
nection with the boiler inspection there
should be an examination of engineers.
Too many men who are Incompetent and

irresponsible, it ia declared, are entrusted
with the dutfes of engineers, nnd if tbe*®
men are charged with other duties, too, it
la hardly to be wondered at that accidents
occur. Undoubtedly, It is said, the Legis-
lature should prov^da/or a thorough sy**
tem of boiler Inspection.

Commissioner >lvre# #ay« there is-**
adequate |mx> vision In the Law for the in-
spection of bake ahopiL rand arhile there
are many fine establishments in the Stste,
^*•5* *re nlno others so conducted tb»t
no one ought to eat their product. Inspec-
tion similar to that provided in sever*!
other Status is suggested.

At a circus near Brim-nsrillo Tm *

•ectlon of the elevated seats collapaoi.
precipitating 300 person, to the
Six may die. Many
bruised.

grouud.
were more or less

-^•:jissr«57
have been grown from a single grala
found in a box of tea hrouaht froth
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Fortify the System
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i^i^blllty, •nil th»t tlr«d f«|.
r, Kood'n S.nmptrliu curwall dl«
^ arism^ from or promotod by Ira-
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MARCH AND APRIL

Are tb* Mott Dleocreeabte Montho of
the Year la the North.

In the South, they are the pleaaanteat
KtiHnoetegrtHublc. The tr^ aud ehnibe
pot forth their hudt and flowohi; early
yL^Men nmf fmlta are ready ter eat-
itf. ind in fart all nature aeemii to hare
awakened from ita winter aleep. The
Louiarille and Naohvllle Railroad Com-
pany reaches the garden apota of the
South, and will on the first and third
Toendtyt of March and April tell round
trip ticket* to all prinoiiml iwinta In TenP
antee, Aiaiutma and Went KlorMIA, at
about half ratea. Write for adrertlalng
after and partictilara of excuralona to
C. P. Atmore, General Pataenger Agent,
Loaiirille, Ky., or J. K. Ridge*, N. W.
P. A., Chicago, III

When There la Drought In China.
There being no signal aenrlce In

China, the authorities, In case of a pro-
tracted drought, rely upon he gotta for
relief. Recently the following procla-
mation was isued by a magistrate, in
the hopes of procuring a shower:
“Obeying my superiors, this proclama-
tion la Issued, ami again we beseech
the ftror of heaven. Sheep, hogs and
all such animals must not be slaughter-
ed, nor must there l»e fury bftrter in
them. Chickens, ducks, flsU and
shrimps must not be sold for food.
Onions and garlic must not be eaten,
tat no one lightly or negligently regard
this. If anyone purposely disregards
this proclamation be will be brought
before the magistrate ami beaten."

•1.00 FO* u CKNTB.

-BowptantBalaer-,.ee(ta.but
hence offer.

PRf. Blsmayck Cmumbsr... .. isr
J Pkf. Uouua Globe Beet/ ‘*8!
Ipkg. Barlieat Carrot. . . .......... £
i1 Sir ILulrr wiih"ini1 Pk«. K.rlle.1 Mfio,, ̂
* Pkf. 14*l>ay Btuish ......... 10..

8 £ f> ?r,i,,ailt Flower Bssds. ... ,15c
Now all of above 10 packages. Inclod-

lofi^Ur IIlUUIU‘0,li “Ud seed caU-
•ogire. are mailed yon free upon
<*lpt of 0giy i4

TO THE WHITE HOUSE.

Mem*!., ••gins lire yo„ra-t Am If

Wi»k *u of
thelr l!i70Wd °f 28 000 P«*0 yelling

,0 UiS' a ^““band play*
8wwt Home/Hth« exploaion

William and **1® tooting of horns,

^ Til taureKll?rV,ar,ad fro“ Canton

rulsf of the greateat nation on **rth

tat 50 Ptudn ii II Jem ef Age.

The* Cr)n»«-MaUrial Fever- Patient a
Frccilnent Mna-Uow Me ltes«tned
HIS Welgkt.

From the A’ete Em, Gmenabtirg, AuL
Tbert lu probably no man better knowno. ",“n Mr

The cre*d.Tht,' m" “r,n- Ior Uhaiuber^ Hteven, &
. IbskMSFer

Co., the large

9? K*rt,f*t Vef®tgbls Heed .$1.00
ttjrimant Blooming Plant. ..... $1 oo
John A. Salzer Heed Co., U -
Wta Crosae,

C. N. U.

Mow Oo. Do, Got Kre.h KXI..
Bob I. « line '.‘•yeor oUl mn.llff, with

h'T..* i.*0* 01 lnM*lT# PU.Mcbteiwd Ur ,re*t tnlldDw, of expre^
•Ion. One <l«y lie Wa« woo ewfryln. a
ben very gen'lly in hla mouth to the
kennpl. Placing her In one corner he
stood sAntry while she laid an egg,
which he at once devoured. From that
day thsfxro have been fast friends, the
hen refusing to lay anywhere but In
Bob s kennel and getting her reward In
the dainty morsels from his platter.
There must have been a bit of canine
reasoning here. Bob must have found
eggs to his liking, that they were laid

by hens, and that he could best secure
a supply by having a hen to himself.

Over the Precipice
Hoata of invallda tumble to deatrurtlon aim-

r;«-rKa:"a.v.™

safest, the pleaiwnteat aulmtltute for aurh
hurtful uo- remedies I* Iloatetter'a Stomarh
imtera, potent for malnrlal, rheumatic, dj*.
peptic, nervous and btlloua complalnta.

!h“ hL^L cor,,r,,d «*>'• °t
h' ,h ,hf r»»w«y •tollan and
,L* ,"p* ®f 111' ior. ia th, railroad yard*,

niat* V'?°n fln*«y tbe proceafion oi
cl!iwn, ,Llt nrrouaded the

1 rt.Hient-decfa carriage came in sight

,lm0•, lo0d -0“*h

elMw^|l^i,,ne ot B0,d,<‘r" ln blue overcoats

J1* W*7 011 **ch ,,de of thenar-
RM». Four white boraea with uoddlhg
8!) °f ^ whlu ind blue drew
J itbin were the President-elect and his
wire Behind the carriage came a long
row of soldiers and ritWns on foot and
• squad of cavalry,.J*” 'rain of .ncn can ...

hmy red paint and gold lettering waited
of ,be ,,llllon for their arrival* th«

•pedal car for the President-elect in the
rear. It was fifteen minutes after the
time set for the departure of the train
when the 1 reaidcnt-elect stepped from his
o«rri*ge. He helped Mrs. McKinley
•light while Capt. Floyd 0f the Cleve
land detective force threw a heavy wrap
over her shoulders. They walked through
the line of_ policemen to the rear platform
Mrs. McKinley entered the car, but the
1 resident-elect, hat in hand, turned
ward the people and said:
“My Neighbor* and Friends, and Fel

*ow-Citiaens: On the eve of departure
the seat of h

Foes of Turkey.
The King of Greece Is 52 years old,

tall, well-built, slender ami graceful,
with the appearance of a cavalry offi-
cer. He is a hard worker, approach-
able and popular. Queen Olga, his con-
sort. Is a stately looking woman, and
handsome after the Polish type, though
she la a daughter of a Czar’s brother.
Hhe is much beloved for her graces aa<
charities bjrthe Greeks, who call her
the “Queen of the Poor.”

to, , govermnenti soon to assume
the duties of an arduous responsibility,
• great as can devolve upon any man,
nothing could give me greater pleasure
than this farewell greetlng-thls evidence
of your friendship and sympathy? your
good will, and, I nm sure, the prayers of
all the people with whom I have lived so
long, and* whose confidence and esteem
are dearer to me than any other eailhly
honors.

How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

MJ cawoMaiarrh that cannot be cured by
tUu - “J'» Catarrh Cure.

f. J. t'HKNKY A 00.. Props., Toledo. O.
Wa the under .limed, have known F. J. Cheney
K the la«t is veara, and believe him t»rfcctly
MOorable In all badness transactions and finan-
S“S7*hj* to carry out any obligation made by
iiifir fmn.

* Trjiax. Wholesale Druggist*. Toledo. O.

•n™*-
Hdri Catarrh Cure b taken totemaUy. arUns

wwtly upon the blood and mucotu surf aces of

S* ,,i‘u

To the I'yrauildn by Hall.
There Is to be a railroad direct to rhe

Pyramids. The government has
panted a concession to the Cairo Tram-
way Company to make a line to the
Pyramids and to fill up the Kholig
csnal running through C$lro. The lat-
ter scheme will remove one of the
ctuse* of malarial fever*.

No-fo-Bac for Fifty Cento.

Wh.y 001 ^ N«-To-BscK KShtSt
»uiran red. bOe uud (i. ull oruggUti.

It rains on an average 208 days In the
year In Ireland, about 150 In England,

ab<>Ut 00 ̂  J8* aiuI lu »‘berla
only 00 days.

Free Farm Labor Bureau.
In order to assist the thousands uf un-

employed men in Chicago, the Working-
men’s Home, at 42 Custom Hduae place,
has established a Free I*abor Bureau, and
ia prepared to furnish {pea to farmers and
others in all parts of the country without
expense to either. Employers applying
should state definitely ns to the kind of
work, wages to be paid, and if railway
fare will be advanced. Address. I.nbor
Bureau, Workingmen’s Home. 42 Custom
House place, Chicago; III. Tel. Harrison
243.

W. A. JohiMton, who Ik now Associ-
ate Justice of the Kansas Supreme
Court* serving his third term, once was
an amateur baseball pitcher, aud
good one, too.

“To nil of us the future is a sealed book;
but if I can. by official act or administra-
tion, or utterance, in any degree, add .»
the prosperity of our Moved country, and
the comfort and well- being of onr splen-
did citisenship, I will flefots to it th* best
and most unselfish efforts of my life.
“The assumption of the chief magis-

tracy is of such grave importance that
partisanship cannot blind the judgment or
accept any other eonsiderationa but for
the public good of all to every party and
every section. With this thought upper-
most in my mind, I reluctantly take leave
of my friends and my neighbors, cherish-
ing in my heart the sweetest memories
snd the tenderest thoughts of my o!d home
—my home now, and, I trust, my home
hereafter, so long as I live. I thank you,
and bid you all good-by.”

The President-elect's voice was full o:
feeling as he spoke, but it was clear, am
every word was distinguishable to the out-
skirts of the crowd. When he had finish-
ed there was a tremendous shout and
volley of firecrackers, the bell rang, aud
the train started.

Lane's Family Medicine
Moves the bowels each day. In or

der to be healthy this is necessary
Acta gently on the liver and kidne

sick h

COMMANDS BRITISH SQUADRON

fl

Cures sick headache. Price 25 and£
The mo«t dangerous waters In the

world for the passage of ships lie off
the enat coaat of England, Cape
Usliant, in France, an J Cape Finlsterre,
In Spain.

Hall’s Hair Renewer cures dandruff
and scalp affections; also all cases of
baldness where the glands which feed the
roots of the hair a re not closed up.

The most extensive cemetery In the
world Is that at Rome. In which over
6,000,000 human beings have been in-
terred.

of the British Mediterranean Fleet.

With all the great powers of Europe
snarling about the little island of Crete,
England may be expected to be a big dog,
and she ia just that in the person of Vice-
Admiral Sir JohmO. Hopkins, command-
er-in-chief of the British Mediterranean
squadron. Sir John is one of the best
known and one of the most efficient offi-
cer* of the British navy. He succeeded
Sir Michael Culme-Seymour in this im-
portant post not long ago, and was In
every way capacitated to take the* place
of so efficient a sailor. Sir John la an old
•ea dog who has seen no end of service.
He took part in the Crimean war, and waa

^ “^.^”,0?^ 0““m' ““,'cv

I believe my prompt use of Piso’s Cure
prevented quick consumption.— Mrs. Lu-
cy Wallace, Marquette, Kan., Dec. 12, ’D5.

As profwaors lu colleges the talents
of 4.GD7 men aud 735 women are em-
ployed.

One of Mrs. Pinkham’s Talks
Concerning a Mother’s Duty to Her Young Daughter. Together with a

Chat with Miss Marie Johnson.

The balance wheel of a woman’* life ia menstruation. On the proper pa-
ce of thi* function depends her health.

i;iju U11ty lays the foundation of many diseases, and is in itself symptom
of disease. It is of "the greatest importance that regu-
larity be accomplished as soon as possible after the flow

is an established fact.
Disturbance of the menstrual function poisons

the blood. In young 'girls suppression develops
latent inherited tendencies to scrofula or con-
sumption, and no time must be lost in restoring
regularity. Many a young girl goes to her grave
because this difficulty has been thought lightly of,
and mother has said, “Time will bring about a
cure; she is young, I don’t worry about her.”
Mother, when you see your daughter languid

and indifferent to things th^t usually Interest a
young girl, when you note that flush on her cheek,
that glassy appearance in her eyes; when your
daughter tails you that even the weight of her
dress waist oppresses her, and that she has terri-
ble pains in her stomach shortly after eating, don’t

ha vrm,. i , ignoeo those signs 1 If you do, you will be follow-

ThiTu danffbU,p * ffrave, for she wtll die I
Lvdia *rut,h — she is developing consumption of the bowels 1

to meat- 1 Vegetable Compound is the greatest regulator known
•ytaDtnm106/ Wake haate to use It on the first appearance of the tell-tale
Kin Ms’ H WlU reatore *11 the female organs to their normal condition#
•ttali/^!! Johnson’8 letter to Mrs. Pinkham, which int*r*

“ M v >° ^ youn* Udiea- 8he “J8 :

school T b®®***® bo poor that I had to leai
to mv i'Va* tbc time, and had dreadful paii
80 Wlv tv! *and back* 1 would have the h
<°ra J oveything would appear black 1

•todies^ /e ’ and ̂  °oold not go on with i

Senses. I J?8 11180 trmibled with irregularity
that mY T**7 We*>*y an<l kMt bo much flash
U * fiL ll,, b***®8 termed. My mother, who]
tec, thl w™* W *<>** fettbdles from experi-

wmtj.^ 1 pcfhap.H tlte^ might benefit me,
jou rtre ,or *dT,°®' 1 flowed the advice

•*d W- ** 1 evor waa. I have gained flesh
good color. I m completely cored of Irregularity. Words cannot

y gratitude, and I cannot yon enough for your kind advice and

-*as Muiu F. Jouv bos’, Centralia, Pa.

SIR. JOUX O. HOPKINS.

present at the attack of Sebastopol and
at other operations in that war. For, his
eminent services there be received the
Crimean and the Turkish medakf and the
Sebastopol clasp. For one year — 1881-
1882— he was secretary to the first lord of
the admiralty, and was aid-de-camp to
the queen in November, 1881. He served
bis country in many important positions,
notably ns superintendent of the Sheer-
ness dockyard, director of the naval ordi-
nance, admiral superintendent of the
Portsmonth yard and lord commissioner
of the admiralty. Americans wot of him
as the commander of the British naval
movements in Hampton Roads during the
World’s Fair* He is a grlsxlcd, bronzed
marine fellow, utterly familiar with every
trick of naval strategy, and the very man
for Britain to have in the extraordinarily
peculiar position she finds herself tb-day
in in the Mediterranean. Sir John has a
number of titles and decorations he cares
very little about, being accustomed, as he!
Is, to be so seldom on land where people
know about them.

Ir. Miller was born and reared In Ohio
County, where he spent twenty years In
•ttccesekm in public office. Three times
»« was the iteople's choice for Auditor of
the county, and twice their choice forit According to the law at that time
the C lerk or Auditor could not be elected
two terms in succession, four year* be-
ta* a term He was first elected Audi-
tor, then ( lerk. Auditor again, and Clerk
again, until he had been elected fire times.
Becoming need (he Is 68) and broken

down In health, Mr. Miller deemed it ad-

hea 1 th^ beoam ^ fmttl pub>k H,iurn 1 1 u oecame verv i»oor. and he went to
Aurora to live with hi* daughter. About
two y.,ara ago Mr. Miller was taken sick
with malarial fever, and was confined to
nis bed five months; it was more than
a year before he was able to get out. The
aickhMs lift him with rheumatism and
catarrh of the stomach, which brought
he said they had cured a bad csss of rheu-
on palpitation of the heart. He waa
.overcome with general debUity. waa all
,ron down, his blood being poor and in a
watery condition. Sneaking of his cats
Mr. Miller aaid: 'The longer my trou-
bles ran on the worse ~they grew. Noth-
ing seemed to benefit me. My suffering
wan unix arable, and being quite old, I
probably auccumbed more quickly to the
effects. I suffered almost continual pain,
being utnThle to eat a full meal or enjoy
an entire night's sl«
“I

I looked

re tx# * ui c* A\us A&jtu J \7g
ntlre night’s sleep.
had fallen off fifty pounds in weight,
oked like a mere skeleton. During

this time six nhysieians had attended me
at different times, but none of them did
me the least good, although two were___________ j spe-
cialists on such cases, from tho city.
They all said that I would never be bene-
fited nt all by anything, and it was use-
less for me to expect it. 1 felt that my
time had come, and my daughter, Mrs.
P. I*. Stultz, of Jefferaotiville, came to
•pend my last dnv* with me. My daugh-
ter’s husband, Mr. Stultz, has been su-
perintendent of the Jeffersonville city
schools for eight years. Their daughter,_ . _____ __ jgi
who had I wen quite low, had recently re-
covered by the use of Dr. Williams’ rink
Pills, so shg urged me ns a !

try this medicine. I finally
resort to
fiedH

• lost
. consented to

do so. This was in August, 1800. I be-
gan taking the medicine nt once, taking
fourteen boxes, using the last about six
months ago. After the first half dozen
boxes I noticed a decided change, ami
when 1 had finished I could sleep well,
and my appetite was good. There was a
general Improvement. My blood became
new and nourishing, and now is in a good,
healthy condition. I feel ns well as ever,
and I am sure I owe it all to Dr. Will-
iams’ Pink Pills for Pale People."
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo-

ple are not a parent mulirinu in the sense
that name implies. They were first com-
pounded as a prescription and used as
such in general practice by an eminent
physician. So great was their efficacy
that it was deemed wise to place them
within the reach of all. They are now
manufactured by the Dr. Williams’ Medi-
cine Company, Hrhnectndy. N. Y., and
are sold in boxes t never in loose form by
the dozen or hundred, and the nubile are
cautioned against numerous imitations
sold in this shape), at 50 cents n box, or
six boxes for $2.30, ami may be bad of
all druggist* or direct by mail from Dr.
Williams Med. Co

Growth of Electric Hailroada.
It U stated that about 050 miles of

electric railway double track was built
In the United States during 1806. As
the total length of steam railway main
line laid in the same time was a little
loss than 1,000 miles, it appears, says
the Railway Age, that the new mileage
of electric roads was about one-half
that of steam roads. While steam rail-
road building 1ms fallen off very rapid-
ly since 1800, electric railway building
In the same time has increased at a sur-
prisingly rapid ratio, aud it look!) as if
the yearly construction might soon sur-
pass that of steam roads.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough at
once. Oo to your druggist to-day and get
a sample bottle free. Sold in 23 and 60
cent bottles. Go at once; delays are
dangerous.

A mine In Idaho recently shipped out
three bars of bullion valued at $8,800.

Wrs. Winslow's Hoorn tso mtsct tor Chiiarta
sottoos itis atunK, rsoucM laSktnii] ktiou,

tllajs pain, ours* vlaJcoUe. a caota a bottto

Cavaszts Itiinu.ftt* Irrr. * rinen and bowsla Kt*
• m i km w**a«r-n nr grlra I0f.

W.L. DOUG LAS
*3 SHOE In the World.
For 14 rears this shoe, by merit aloae, hsa
utanced sil sompsUtors.
Indorsed bjr <fvrr l,0<i,onO wearers as tbs

la style. St and durability of
’ offered at *3.00.

any shoe

It Is made la all the latest shape* and styles
and of every variety of leather.

• nip <li>al«r In a town glvea eaelmtee sale
and advertised la local paper on ncelpt of
reasonable order. W rite for catalogue to W.
1. Dflbgla*. Brockton. Mass.

German Gazette, referring
to the far-reaching bimetallic conclusions
some newspapers have attached to the ro-

mtur Edward Q. Walcott
of Colorado to Prince Hohenlohe, says
the imperial chancellor declares that the
Senator’s audience was practically one of

TAFT'S A ST II ML
ED ^e”r
msllajrta: tMUr

American bicycles are threatened with
destructive piracy In Germany, and«Unit-
•d States Consul General De Kay, who
reports the fact to the State Department,
has cons immediately to work in the ef-
fort to cflcckmate the movement.

_ st Jacobs O
Rheumatism szs cure It t that's

fixed and certain.

NDY CATHARTIC

;»bcaiwtb
CURE CONSTIPATION

»
as* so* DRUGGISTS
ABSOLUTELY GUABAHTBKD *££

to. »w^ii«itroi^ctoiiyfc*>^.S..^«.i.rt. "TV

“He that Works Easily Works Suc-
cessfully.’’ Tis Very Easy to

Clean House With

SAPOLIO
WEHAVENOACENTS

hat have sold dlrsct to tbs
con*ather for M yean, at
wboloMUo prurns. aavtaa
tbem the (Wien pro-
Ota. Whip any where
for examination ba-
ton* laie. Every-
thin* warranted.

^ US sty las of (Jkr-
risfULmmssff Bar-

rv«£r“,sr _ ,

largs, froe Catalogue. WSatoyrMaaS
Rto-rfH- Htorrtoy Htm.M — Frit. VIMS-

A* smS m Mlto kc plM. for]. _ _ __ _ ___ _ _____ ___ __ _ __ _

ELKHART ( AxiUAeK x*» uaknus mru. phjltt, sm^. clkuart. xua

For the last 20 years wc have kept Plso's Cure for Con-
sumption in stock, and would sooner think a groceryman could
get along without sugar in his store than we could without
Piso’s Cure. It is a sure seller. — RAVEN & CO., Druggists.
Ceresco, Michigan, September 2, 1896.

To Pearline Users Only.
You have confidence in Pearline. You

must have, or you wouldn't be using it
But what do you do with it, besides the
ordinary washing and cleaning? There’s
a long list of things in which Pearline
ought to be helping you. Why isn’t it
doing so? For every purpose for which
you would use soap and water, Pearline
is better. You ought to be ready enough
to believe that, with what you mv.zt
know of Pearline.

Millions

“ For a long time,” said the farmer’s wife. ** I suffered from gastric troubles
and dyspepsia. After ell my meals I experienced a disagreeable, heavy »crt of
feeling and oftentimes in the morning my tongue would be coated ; in fact, ibis
would be the case for whole days at a lime. I had recotir*e to the whole ca’c-
gory of correctives, aperients, laxatives, etc., but the relief 1 found was only
temporary, Indrad. ill most COSTS, after 1 had taken them for any length cl
time, the early efficacy seemed entirely vitiated. 1 had so often seen in (he ad-
vertisements of

Ripans Tabules
the statement, one gives relief, that at last It so impressed itself upon me thr.t I
decided to give them a tfl-d. A trial was'enlirelv convincing and in a short time
I was well. While I have *o*r no regular use i«»r them I always keep thert on
hand, to be used in case of t mergency.”

you n r
tecome farm owners. Mailed without charge
on appUcatl n to K 8. Evan*, General Pa sen
ger Agent. C. U. fc y. R. It., Chicago. 1U.

CURE YOURSEtrt
t «> Hie « for Otontotaral

aip< htor^rto, tuHainmmtohv
irritetiotia or MkeraefObs
ot MnaOUto BMOlbrMNB.. r  _ . Pyulto*. and not x.irta-

|TwEvAM OMEMOAtO*. cent or poUoavm*.
OoM fcy lAruofrlsts.

1 or torni In plain * rapper.
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WHERE
n

do you get your laandry work
done!

At the

Chtlua Steam Laandry

of course.

WHY NOT?

Real Estate!
Eight houses and lots
for sale. Good build-
ing lots at $100, 9150,
9200 and *300. Two
houses and lots to
exchange for small
farms. Terms easy.

B. PARKER
H. A. Paige's Insectised

 »um and positive destroyer Qf lice,
fleas, sheep ticks, carpes bugs,

and all kinds of inaecta.

H. A. PALDE’S

Condition Powder
for Horses and Cattle.

Foil directions on each package, I have

had the above m constant use for ten
years and it has given such universal sat-

isfaction it has Induced me to put it on
the market
We have used the above for s number

of yaare and it has given good satlafac
lion. 0. £. Whitaker, Chelsea.

. C. E. Paul, Lima.

Jeff Lamm, Grass Lake.

For ode at John Farrera and at my
office on West Middle street, Chelsea,
nd at William Lair’s, Manchester.

H, A. Paige,' V. S.

Manufacturer,

Chelsea, - Mich

Michigan (Tentral
" T\t Niagara Fall* Route."

Time Card, taking effect, Feby.7,1897

TRAINS EAST:

No.8— Detroit Night Express 5:20 a.m
No, 86— Atlantic Express 7:16 a. m
No. 12 — Grand Rapids 10:40 a. m
No, 4— Express and Mail 8:16 p. m

TRAINS WEST.

No. 8— Express and Mall 9:25 a, m
No. IS — Grand Rapids 6:30 p. m.
No, 7— Chicago Express 9:50 p. m.
O. W.RcoGLE8,Gen. Pase A Ticket Agt.
E. A, Williams, Agent.

(Jreo. H. Foster,

AUCTIONEER T0RII>Dj

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable.

Itaimartn al Mari Dice.

Absolutely Freel
Now la the ttmo
to got a good

WATCH

m
FREE! FREE

TMIa Splendid 139$

YANKEEWATCH
• Made on honor.

Onarmmteed e good timekeeper.

Mention this paper and we will send yoi r
0 earn Die conies of the w
OHIO IT JOURNAL, SEMI-WEEKLY, '

containing foil instructions how to get thb
watch. Act quick.

IIIWM, MTBCR JOVRVAL CO.,

“Saved My Life”
A VirKMANt STORY. * !r~ —

“Several yean ago, while in Fort
Sneiling, Minn., 1 caught a aevero
cold, attended with a terrible cough,

that allowed me no rest day or
night The doctors after exhaust-
ing their remedies, pronounced my

case hopeless, say-
ing they could do no

more for me. At
this time a bottle of

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral was
sent to me by a
friend who urged
me to take it, which

I did, and soon after I was greatly
relieved, and in a short time was
completely cured. I have never had
much of a cough since that time,
and I firmly believe Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral saved my life.” — W. H.
Ward, 8 Qulmby Av., Lowell, Mass.

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

HtgkMt Awards at World’s Pair.

AYOn flUSowt

ON THE CLERMONT.

INCIDENTS OF TNI FIRST VOYAGE OF
FULTON* STEAMBOAT.

mi the

OLIVE LODGE NO 156. F.
Regular meetings of Olive

No 166, F. A A. M. for 1897.
Jan. 12, Feb. 16, March 16. April

13, May 11, June 8, July 13, Aug.10,
Sept. 7, Oct. 6, Nov. 2. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec.7th. J. D. Sciinaitmam. Sec.

\lf 8. HAMILTON
* * • Veterinary Surgeon
Treats all diseases of domesticated ani-
mals. Special attention given to lame-
ness and horse dentistry . Office and res-
idence on Park street across from M. E.
church, Chelsea, Mich.

pMoCOLGAN.
R PUjskm Surgeon k Atmieir

Office and residence oorner of Main
and Park Streets.

Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic
in diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat.

UBKLffiA. - Mich.

yy A. CONLAN,

DENTIST.

Office over Glazier's Drug Store.

IJ H. AVERY,It. DENTIST
All kinds of dental work done in a
careful and thorough manner.
Special attention given to

children's teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anasthetics used in extracting.

Permanently located.
Office over Kempf Bros.' Bank

rpRANK SHAVER,
i Propr. of ThePropr. of The ‘City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.

Chphka, Mich.

H EO. W. TURNBULL
'J Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Pensions and patents obtained. None

but legal fees charged.
Money placed and loaned on good

security.

# INSURANCE
TurnBull & Hatch.

OOPYRIQMTS Ao.

_ _ Mftnn _
PM«bU Ukan throojfh Mono A Co- rtoWvf

vpacUi noOM In tb«

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

A Oro*p mi Wemem WH*
tortc Trip— Wow the
locator Wme
Mmdm bf ChABMllor

Helen Evertson Smith, in The Oen*
tury, has a paper on * ‘A Group of Amer-
ican Girl* Early In the Century.” which
givee pleasant glimpeee of Cbanoellor
Livingston and Robert Fulton. The
chancellor invited several of his fair
oousine to make a trip from New York
to his home at Clermont in a new boat
Miss Smith says : .

The “new boat’’ of the letter was the
now celebrated Clermont, the steamboat
of Robert Fulton, which in August.
1807, made the first successful steam
voyage up the astonished Hudson and
demonstrated to the world that a new |

force had been discovered by which old
methods in nearly all lines were to be 1

revolutionised.
Very likely, with all their loving

confidence in the wisdom of the chan-
cellor, the sisters embarked with some
distrait of his new boat’s making good
Its promise to get them home in less
than three days, even if both wind and
tide should prove unfavorable, but they

were not afraid of anything worse than
delay, though most of their friends
feared for them. Daring the nine years
that bad passed since “Robert R. Liv-
ingston and Robert Fulton had first se-
cured the concession to navigate the
waters in New York state for 20 years,
providing they should build a boat of
not less than 20 tons, that would go not
1ms then four miles an hour against
wind and tide,” the subject bad been so
often talked over in their presence that
the listers were already quite intelligent
upon it and laughed at the fears of tbeix
timorons friends.

The embarkation was from s dock
“near tbe state prison” (which was in
“Greenwich village, '' on the North
river) and was witnessed by s crowd of
“not less than 600 persona” Many were
friends of tbe passengers, who bade
them farewell with as much solicitude
as if they were going to Madagascar,
especially trembling with apprehension
at tbe “terrible risk run by sailing in a

boat full of fire.”

Tbe adventurous voyagers, who were
the guests of Robert Fulton and Chan-
nollor fJvingston, wars about 40 in num-
ber, including bat • few ladies Among
the latter, besides our two young sister#
and their aunt, Mrs. Thomas Morris
(daughter- in -law of Robert Morris, the
financier of the Revolution), were at
least one of the chancellor’s two daugh-
ters, four of the many daughters of bis
brothers, John R. and Colonel Harry, and
a young lady who was more interested
in tbe result of this memorable experi-
ment than any one aave the Inventor
himself. In all the biographies of Ful-
ton Miss Harriet Livingston is called
the chancellor's nieoe, bat she was real-
ly hia cousin. She was a beautiful,
graceful and accomplished woman and
bad long given her heart to Robert Ful-
ton. The fair Harriet was at this time
about two and twenty and “deeply in
love with her handsome, gifted lover as
any girl well could be.’’ There were
many distinguished and flue looking
men on board the Clermont, but my
grandmother always described Robert
Fulton as surpassing them all. “That
son of a Pennsylvania farmer, ” she was
wont to say, “was really a prince
among men. He was as fnodest as he
was great and as handsome as he was
modest. His eyM were glorious with
love and genius”
A little before reaching Clermont,

when tbe sucoess of the voyage was well
assured, tbe betrothal was announced
by the chancellor in a graceful speech,
In the course of which he prophesied
thai the “name of the inventor would
descend to posterity as that of a bene-
factor to tbe world, and that it was not
kn possible that before tbe close of the
present century vesitels might even be
able to make the voyage to Europe with-
out other motive power than steam ”
This hardy prediction wag received

with but moderate approval by any,
while smiles of incredulity were ex-
changed between those who were so
placed that they could not be seen by the

apeeohmaker or the inventor. John R.
was hoard to say in an aside to his cous-
in, John Swift Livingston, that “Bob
had many a bee in his Jxmnet before
now, but this steam folly would prove
the worst one yet. ” But the obancel lot’s
brothers lived to see the ocean regular-

ly traversed by steam vessels, but the
prophet himself and the inventor both
passed away before the realization of
their dreams.

MUNN A CO.,
Ml Breadwav. Mew Yark.

MOORE. BROS.
** a

have opened a

REPAIR SHOP
in the building just north of the

Chelsea House, and are pre-

pared to do all kinds of

wood work, blacksndthlng,
. and machine work, etc., etc., etc.

FI nek Inf Fqwta,

Plucking fowls may be easily and
quickly accomplished in this way: As
soon as tbe bird is dead immerse it in a
pail of very hot water, the water to cov-

er all the feathers. One minute is usu-
ally long enough to keep the fowl under
hot water. Too long soaking is liable to
discolor the skin. After this hot bath
the feathers are so loosened that they
can be almost rubbed off. The bird is
tiK u rinsed in cold water and wiped
" ith a soft cloth. It should then be put
into a cotton bag kept for this purpose
and hung in a cool place. When fowls
are not to be used at onoe, they should
always be loosely rolled in eloth or pa-
p‘ r to keep them from turning dark.
Ducks cannot be managed in this way,
as their feathers contain so much oil
that the w ater does not penetrate them.
—New York Sun.

Saw Gumming a Specialty

it fou are In need of Printing of any
’ md call at the Btandarri Bteam

M. Mich. BUI
tier Heads. Kn

The tuberose is considered by young
ladies of France symbolic of dangerous
pleasures. In England and America It
is in common nse as a funeral plant, and
it is considered symbolic of death.

The crown of Ohosroes, tbe king of
Persia, was bidden in

IN E {printing House, CftSlaea
Heads. Note Heads. Lett« ......JOB Foma, was bidden in an Arabian for- The Bride /»

KHHES PRINTING

ir.'sfreiSS-a
time she was wholly incapacitated^ for
walking, or even riding, being confined
to a sofs like the heroine In a last oen-

^Flnally the family considered tbe
sprain of enough consequence to osl n
the family doctor, who is s distinguish-
ed surgeon. He was out of patience with

anything ao trivial as a sprain when he
was daily concerned in scientific oi*™
lions of tbs most important character,
and his first performance was to K *T®
tbs sprained foot a vicious twist in a
surgical way to find oat if any bones
were broken. Then he said:
“Get up and walk I”

, “But, doctor, I cannot take a step.
•‘Get np and walk!”
There was nothing for the patient to

do but obey, and she stepped lamely
forth.
“Yon’re not walking; you are limp-

ing.” said the doctor. “Walk!”
She managed bravely to walk to the

next room, and tbe doctor took his hat

to leave.

“But, doctor, you have not given me
any prescription. ”

“Walk, ’’said the doctor, “then walk.
Don’t send for me again unless your
foot needs amputating. Goodbyl”
Now tbs patient is walking as well

as she ever did. — Detroit Free Press.

Truth Crashed to Barth.

Two fair yonng girls sat in s dainty
boudoir gazing into each other’s eyea .

“We are such good frienda, Marcia. ”
•aid one, “and we can afford to say to
each other just what we think. Now, 1
have snch a splendid schema Suppose
we start out today by telling each other
the exact truth without regard to any
question of politeneaa. ”
“How perfectly lovely, Lobelia!”

cooed the yonnger girl of tbe two.
“Let’s begin right away. What do yon
think of me?”

“I think, “said Marcia, “that you are
almost as pretty as you think you are
and when yon don't try to be yon are
tbe most charming girl in the world.”
“How awfully good of you!” rejoined

tbe other. “And do yon know that when
yon came In I was thinking that you
looked just like one of those big feather

dusters which bad taken a notion to
walk? Only your feet are so very large
that tbe illusion was not quite perfect ”
Two disheveled yonng women, with

their faces cross lined by scratches, wore
taken out of that aristocratic mansion
five minntes later and hurried in an am-
bulance to the nearest hospital. — New
York Herald.

At« the Church.

Bishop W illiams of Marquette was re-

cently invited to serve his alma mater,
Cornell university, as university preach-

er. Ho did so, coming straight from the
synod of the Canadian church at Winni-
peg and bringing this story with him :

“There was a missionary biahop there,”
said Bishop Williams, “who had been
six weeks in coming, moat of tbe way
by canoe. He roee and began by saying
that he would speak for himself and for
a brother biahop who, unfortunately,
could not be present He was sorry to
say that bis brother's diocese bad gone
to the dogs. A general gloom followed
these words. He went on to say that the
bishop bad found ao many inquirers aft-
er religion among the Eskimo north
of Hudson bay that he had to build a
church. As there was no wood he used
whale’s ribs for rafters, covering them
with tanned walrus hide and so made a
church to hold 80 persons. 'All went
merry as a marriage bell’ for a time un-

til— the dogs grew famished and ate the
church. ’’—Troy Times.

An Elk Horn Fence.

At Mammoth Hot Springs, in Yellow-
stone Park, there Is a fence made of elk
horns. It incloses the greater part of the

grounds of Photographer F. Jay Haynes’
studio. The fence is composed of over
800 selected elk horns. All of them have
12 point#, and a great many have the
royal 14 points. They were shed in
March, 1806, and were gathered in June
of the same year by Mr. Haynes and
three of his men within a radius of ten
miles of Mammoth Hot Springs and
within four days’ time. There are about
2.600 elk in the park now. Each pair of
horns would bring $7.60 at the railroad
at Cinnabar, about eight miles, or at
least $10 a pair in the east or south.—
Kansas City Star.

He Put Oat the tight.

Many stories have been told about tbs
mistakes made by greenhorn telegra-
phers, but one of tbe worst we ever
heard was that made by a young mau
who bad reoeived bis diploma st a tele-
graph college. He passed an examination
and was assigned a position, and the
very first night caused a bad wreck. He
reoeived orders to put out his red light
and give orders to conductor of No. 77
to meet Na 68 at M - , and he obeyed
this important message by blowing out
the light and letting Na 77 go by un-
"ignaled, and then be wondered why the
conductor did not stop to get his ordera
— Pittsburg Post

Tomng, hot Thoughtful.

The new woman begins her career at
an early age. A child of 4 was spread-
ing butter on a cracker on the luncheon
cloth when her grandfather— at whose
table she waa— remonstrated with her,
telling her that was not the proper
place to doit She never lifted her eyes,

butwentcalmly on with the operation,
and when it was finished and she took
up the cracker to oat she said quietly to

nobody m particular. “Men don’t always
k“ow what’s best. ’’-New York Times.

Bighteoua Indignation.

The Bride — Kiss me again, dear,

nnlh« Gwom-But, Madge, I have done
nothing bat kiss yon far the last three
hoars.
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THERE ARE FAKIRS IN

Who, It Is said, stand for monthi J
the same spot without moving. .

There are Printers in

America

Who never buy new styles of type,

are content to use the old, antiqi

and worn out material that they

In business with thirty years ago,

whose work looks as though the

was put on with a stick. . . . . .

One class Is as useless to busii

men as the other l»to humanity.

IF YOU WANT
To find a print shop where they keep op with the pr<
and can get you up a Letter Head, Bill Head, Circular, Cat

or Poster that you will not be ashamed of, come to the

STANDARD PRINTING HOUSE

AND BE MADE HAPPY.

nVT'i >  ai gam,,
MJJ» fM trim i vim

Ann - Arbor - Electric - Granite - Wei
Designers and Builders ol

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorial!
On hand large quantities of all the various Granites In the rough, •>

prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice, W
we have a full equipment for polishing.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER, Prop., Ann Ar
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